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WHAT THE PAST FEASON HAS l),r,v lnmA ately, water ng splendid
Notice tor I'nlilicatlna.
lano, operiiig up new i ei taintirs for
BROUGHT.
Hnneatead No. 3S1S.
the farmer and the orchard iat. The
United Stair Uud Office
new cotuer will inquire into these evi
N
M. Ni. It. lbW.
K.nu
hereby
Nntireie
fuHi.wine-- i emeu1
b'ho Fr)npooiti Aru Mora Brilliant dene i of growth and see t he reality eeit'arh.e tiled notice ofhathietheintention
io mike
of our substantial progress.
tiim! er.x.f mi hupport ot hie claim, and that
than Ever tir Our Favored
bm wad
proof
aid
hefor
wll
the
i'rntmle
The news ot the immediate coming Judge or in hie nbeanoe hefure
the prolmteClerk
Sun Juan Ou , X. M.
of 'he Albuquerque & Durange line, of sen Juau county at Aztec N. M. ou Hec. 27
lt!tr, ria
although expected long, adds a powHoward II. Dt Luclir.
of Jewell. N. W.
erful
necessary
aud
to
link
the
chain
up
given
The annual occasion
forth lent 12 and NW' . of SW, S, j am'
of event s leading us to t he goal af su- t'i f SKU. Sw. 4. Tp. 2! of K 1W.
t.i i he consumption of ihe luxuries of
th roilnwiDt wiipeMi i pro,.
ninu
nrnmonu
days.
u iiu :i:i..
v.j ... nH..r; iviit ,11, J
niij ui me." ciin'iiiiioii. iMHieuce epon.and culttTalion
the table and to the festivities of a
ef.eaid lend, tib:
holiday, hutted forward to for months eXUOrt
Mnnael
Whit'
albert
ktuic.lluo. Manuel A.
,.iniSWIII., iea 10 Ile
anoOing Up Ot Maroelino, 'at nek MuLUKhliD;all of Jowetl, A
ha past and tone. It is ajrain amonj;
bargain in men's & bovs' straw hats: All kinds Navajo Blankets,
our wonderful coal fields said to be
v..
j.e,n.wii....
t ho reminiscences of tile, and can be
Not.
Firit
auhiiuatien
reverted to as a 12 hours spent as a Hit largest in the states. Vast masses
of fine coal are In sight and our teams
rule in a determined endeavor to
supply us with this essential out of the
way
of
in
the
possible
as mach a
sides of the neighboring hills.
pleasure from the fleeting hours.
This will answer the inquiries of
The primary idea, however, f the
many
people who are looking to this
day is a retrospective one, un opporpot
for
climatic excellence aud protunity i'or glancing over the past seaductive
superiority.
son, and thanking Providence that
The easiest riding machine made, Will be sold at factory prices delfrv
There
are splendid lands to be
ered here.
toils,
through the trials, struggle,
bought, at fair and reasonable prices
GO
losheF, succeses, joys and sorrow that
all round us from one end efthe
existour
of
total
sum
makeup the
ence, we have triumphantly emerged, county to the other, an inlnite choice
indeed, a chance for all.
the successes cheering us to fresh enWe cannot force people to come;
CO
deavor, and the very sorrows, purifywe
can
but
say:
see
all
"Come;
ibis,
ing the heart from its grosser and
inquire in
these ihiug.S'' And
mure hellish attributes.
among
loyal
the
and asost enthusiastic
ourselves,
first,
We can congratulate
a
res
will
dents
be
those who did ceme,
our
of
prosperity
increasing
otl the
c
see
did
so
and did inquire.
county, Turning from the depression
Each
Thanksgiving
year
a
day
adds
of t he past, we see again the signs of a
lives, another experience af
redundant increment of the sources of to our
en
import
to us as an educating and
vital
weuith.
CD
CD
Farms have been improved. The regenerating factor. The experiences
S3
en ut
setting out of new orchards has been of each year teaoh us loyalty, loyalty
1 our county, our hint it ut ions, loy ally
most marked, the rows of flourishing
young trees greet the traveUr on all te each other; teach as that the best
s.def. Homesteads have been proved interests ef the one are the essential
community, that
CD
up on, and those that have been so interests of the
to be kept in
is
only
one
object
there
acquired have been remarkable for
view, the progress ef this county, and
the improvements they contain.
CO
But the yield of fruit this Beason has this includes everything the happi
ness
harmonious
rela
the
home,
ef
as
been so immense as to cause the
devel
tonishment of men who have been tions of social business life, the
GO
opment
tho
our
future
of
resources,
of
orchards
for
prolific
used to those
our children, and the performance of
j ears. Vast, indeed, has been this
lovely and valuable present of a kind our duty us a component part of this
great eounty and participators in its
Heaon to the requirements of man;
possibilities.
great the wealth repreented by the honor ar.d its marvelous
car loads of apples that have been,
and are being, shipped to tne markets. WM. WILKAISKY
PRODUCE
Not alone from the standpoint of
COMMISSION
financial prosperity must we consider
this gigantic crop, but as affording
another proof of the unparalled proMERCHANT.
ductive capacity of our seil. This attestation to the argument contained
Colo.
Durango
PBt'RfclTEMAN CiiCRt H
on this open page of nature, is incon.
N. 11.
fAUMl.M.TON.
trovertible and we stand today as the
acknowledged owners of a district
in its productive attainments.
We have indeed challenged the world
H.S. WILLIAMS., M.D., CM.
in the contest for supremacy, and at FARMING
Albuquerque, a small quantity of fruit
L. R. C. P. A
ixioilon, KDRiand.
from this county was pronounced by
QaooD'e U nu cj Mity Canada,
A.
LAUGHREN,
J.
Propr.
all judges and the public as being
1 comparison the finest exhibit on
V
"ALL TUB MAGAZINES IN ONE."
that noted occasion.
Vi
Nuee
SPECIALTY
First-Clas- s
and
Nori
Ear.
broat.
Ef,
Accommodations
m
Vrf
one and Mental Oineaee.
So too the supply ef small vegetables
v-m.
has been abundant this year, far
At Reasonable Rates.
vn.
V.f
a
Vr
mere have been planted than before
Building.
potatoes have exceeded anything ever
Edited by ALBLRT SHAW.
vit
em
ti-brought in here and the home market
:
:
Durango
Colorado
Farmington
Mexico
New
wiil be supplied in future by our own
rive
growers.
MONTHS
name implies, gives ill
Agriculture the chief power of a na
ror.
best
form
readable
the
ejr
tion, the backbone aud stay of her
9
mwl that appears in the other
strength, is and always will be the
.ii- jmmat
em
great magazines all over
.ui
first object to promote, the first object
B5
the world, generally on t'.ie same date that they
to criticise and praise.
are published. With the recent extraordinary
eWTN
However we are not within narrow
of worthy periodicals, these careful tV
increase
boundaries here, we are not confined
aV!.
and
summaries,
reviews,
v
eVN
to one exploit. Now we know that
"J
ANNUAL
quotations, giving the
our placer claims are about to be
gist of periodical literaSUBSCRIPTION
worked. The gold tkat lies around
ture, are alone worth
us everywhere will well reward the
I have subdivided and laid out in
the subscription price.
efforts of skilled work and improved
Aside from these departments, the editorial
TOWN
LOTS
machinery, and Mr. K. C. Foster will,
contributed features of the Review of Reviews are themselves
and
Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the tuwn of Farmktgton.
in a week or so, be back here and en
equal
in extent to a magazine Tle Editor's " Progress of the World-- ' is
2?
gage in the development of these The lota are one acre each and will be sold on
in invaluable chronicle of the huppenings of the thirty days just past, 'CaVl'
mines he has been 12 months in care
VEBY EASY TERMS.
5j; with pictures on every page of Ihe men and
fully testing.
A good water right goes with each lot. The north line of this tree
THREE
women who have made the history of the month.
RECENT
to reier to tne rivers mat anoro ns is only two blocks from the
says:
are
?i
deeply
UUrary
"We
World
lie
SAMPLES
a supply of water tkat never can be ex
eWi impressed
from month to month with the value
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
ceeaeo may oe tnongnt supererogacents.
of the Review of Reviews,' which is a sort
I also have 400 acres of
tory, tkey are so well known and form
of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
apart from their practical utility, a
4 field of periodical literature. And yet it has a mind and voice of its J
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
grand feature in the beautiful scenery
own, and speaks, out with decision and sor.se on Jl public topics of
to
Adapted
the raieing of apples, peaches, nectarines, apricoto, pears
of this San Juan county, New Mexico: plums, prunes, grapes and all other deciduous fruitn and alfalfa, from
the hour, k is a singular combination of the monthly rrawazine and V"
"7?. ... j.:t..
hut where we can trnly boast of hav- which a person can select one of the
it is daily in it:, fresnness;
rfy ioe tuny newspaper.
ing tner water supply than any
It is tfee world
it is monthly in iii method.
2
AgenU And It
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
ot her part of the arid region, when we
field
glass."
4 J under a
the fleet
A
large
of
amount
my
land
is
and
under
I
cultivation
nave
can assert that the San Juan, Animas
mini
Sold un all New. Stande. Slatle Cut .
PNAtstkW
orchards.
bearing
and Laplata rivers, together form a
I sell my own land and can thereby save you a agent's commit
nagasiae.
splendid source of Inexhaustible sion. Call on me
.
r
Yerk.
or address me lock box 777.
Place,
1rw
-- w
Astor
j
wealth, spreading over our lands; then
indeed an expression of pride at this
S.
divine gift can be well excused.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
j
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Nerves
and
Blood

gances that wealth can command, will many famous women. Mrs. General
be a gem of beauty an(j probably one John A. Logan, Mrs. General Phil SherMrs.
of the most attractive parlors In this idan, Mrs. Nellie Grant-Sartorit Iii- - las; two
will
city of magnificent homes.
Blaine and Madame Bonaparte, as well
BEAUTIFUL
HOME
FOR
THERE
Inclined to wonder, not that the isiam'-eNext to the drawing room is the din- as Mrs. Harriet L. Johnston, among the
MRS. G. W. CH1LDS.
sh told revolt, bat that they did uot
ing room, which Is quite large in di- number.
revolt long ago.
The tinting of this room
mensions.
Spain, the government of which is, as Widow of the Late JournalUt Will Tans
.
TLo forAro inseparably connect.-1be
brown with golden trimwill
dark
said,
WING FAT'S WEDDING.
of
the worst known instance
Lowell
solely,
solidly
depend simply,
n
Amid
Her
Remainder
mer
the
high
of
mantel
a
is
mings.
one
end
At
the spoils system, has established as hs
is pure they are
It
If
latter.
the
upon
A
In
High
Chinese
Notable
Function
has
been
Congenial Surrounding
The Mansion of dark wood, oak, which
Cuban ministers and agents men who
properly fed and there is no " nervousSociety In San Francisco.
In Detail.
stained till it is almost black and thus
have not hesitated to aggravate the
If it is I ni pun they are fed on
ness."
n
intop
Wing Fat, a
already done in the shape of
member of
has an air of great antiquity. The
refuse and th" horrors of nervous
ordinate taxes. The island has been kept
is surmounted by a large mirror. On the Chinese colony, was married at 5
Peed the nerves
prostration result.
Washington Correspondence.
full of petty Spanish officers, the depuMake pure blood and
the left hand Is a big buffet of the same o'clock Sunday morning to Miss Mow
on pure Mood.
It is estimated that
ties of tyranny.
HE middle of Octo- wood, on which the silver and china Sing Yu, niece of LI Hoy Hung, presl-dekeep it pure by tukiug
from isTs until the present time about
ber will see a new will be displayed, and just opposite Is
one
of the Six Companies. Last
of
$300,000,000 has been taken from the
to
the the plate cabinet, also of dark oak, in night the bride and groom entertained
addition
appropriations for military expenses, and
many famous wid- which the rare pieces of plate will be their friends at dinner at the Hank
many
in the present Instance
millions
ows
have shown against a background of rich Fer Low restaurant on Dupont street.
who
more are required from the Cuban treaschosen the capital velvet. Adjoining the dining room is Some 200 Chinese and between thirty
ury to enable the continuance of the
for their home, and the butler's pantry. This apartment and forty ladies and gentlemen were
warfare. To add to these grievances UW
The One True Blood Purifier.
the loss of Phila- is fitted up in unique style.
Cuban custom house is systematically
present. The bride is a demure little
tbo fiMiloiir pill mid
he
will
delphia
defrauded yearly by the Spanish poli'i-eiaitA dumb waiter descends into the Chinese woman, just 18 years of age.
tkUlllty talUai tie. 33c,
who practically keep themselves
Washington's gain, kitchen and all about the rooms are She is but a recent arrival in San
on
the
friends
and their
for at that date closets and shelves, while around the Francisco, having come from her Orl- $11,000,000 annually embessled in this
Mrs.
Childs will top of the chamber is a balcony which ental home to marry Mr. Fat, who is
way. The government seems to take
D?Hobbs
residence in allows access to a second set of closets the foreman for Louis Meyerstein &
permanent
up
her
take
should
native
no
good care that
Cuban
city.
up high against the wall. A staircase Co., and is worth over $100,000, says
hold any but a subordinate and poorly this
BeinR possessed ot great wealth it admits the servant to the china when San Francisco Examiner.
paid position in the civil service. These
There were
conditions are furthermore aggravated was natural that Mrs. Childs should se more is needed and thus all of It is be- but few at the wedding, and the pecuby tii" discrimination practiced against lect the capital, and It is now about fore the eyes of the mistress, hut does
liar Chinese ceremony was performed
Cuba's principal products, for by a law seven months since the building has not occupy the floor of the room. Just
In one of the temples of the Six Comwill cure
designed to protect certain Spanish
begun to rise from Us foundations. at one side is a small closet with a panies.
When the bridal company arprohibitis
'lies the Cuban producer
in
being
one,
fine
a
is
The situation
ed from selling either sugar or tobacco the center, of the block on K street, strong steel doorthis is the vault for rived at the restaurant last night there
the protection of the handsome silver. was a great display of colored lights
in Spain and must look for foreign marand Sixteenth
Just below the butler's pantry is the and a perfect fusillade of bombs and
kets us he pan. To emphasize this fea- just between Fifteenth
ture of the Island p 'ople's condition, they streets, and in a most fashionable
room, in which the edi- firecrackers.
The banquet room was
are f itvt d, mi th other hand, to buy neighborhood, but an equally conven- bles are kept and into which the ice is decorated in brilliant colors and aglow
and blood troubles, nritriit' rti- ient one to the central part of the city. put direct from the wagon. This room
their supplies from the parent country.
ease, inflammation of kidneys,
lanmany
Chinese
of
light
with
the
enough
to
blocks
only
three
in
itself
Certainly all this is
The White House is
rneumatttm. gout, neuralgia,
is on the ground floor, just below all terns.
seated
guests
were
white
The
backache,
headache,
slcentcas- justify the indignant uprising of the
ness,
amentia. iIizziulss, etc., by
described.
apartments
the
before
at a different table from the Chinese.
Cubans, but it is only part of the story
curing me moneys.
Here is the huge kitchen with long and at the table where the latter were
of aggression .and Injustice which is conof
ranges
one
the
side
across
extending
tinued throughout almost every feature
seated the groom presided with his
9 TAKEAP8LL.
room.
Next to it is the laundry, bride. Mrs. Fat had on a light green
of Sti.iiu's deallne with her island de
v??;-Hobh's little Liver Pills Don't l'ii?,
a
and
tubs
pendency. The political Spanish partv,
tiled
which has handsome
silk costume trimmed with gold broof
control
in
la union constitutional, is
d
big,
room in which the cloth- cade and many precious stones. The
&
Dr. Hobb's
tic government and dominates the
ing can be put when wet and dried by groom was arrayed in a silk suit suitLittle Liver Pills
courts, and justice is dealt out with caresteam.
able to his rank and fortune. The menu
K
will cure
ful discrimination as to the politics of the
Across the hall is the lamp room and was most elaborate and there was
g
subject. The other high powers are
Troubles
adjoining is the wine cellar. This is nothing to mar the festivities of the
d in conducting the preposterous
just below the main entrance on the evening in the least. The white guests
heartburn, constipation, indtges- financiering by which a people of 1,500,
"
tion, flatulence, bad breath, palpi- m
floor above and has around the walls enjoyed
000 have come to have a debt of
the affair as much as any who
tations, loss of appetite, etc. by
9S
Now that the revolt has materwooden racks with little curves cut in were present, and the groom was fully
gently acting on the liver and
bowels.
vegetable
and
Purely
the
safely
lie
ialised the conditions exacted from the
K$
them, so that the bottles will
equal to the occasion, both in the digonly liver pitta that don't gripe.
islanders are even more severe, for by
on their sides. Adjoining is the store
llrtlcilO, rll Oipbi.
(7
nity of his bearing and the mannner
the ruling of the Spanish government ail
Writ fur frm Imb,
room for groceries, and next is the
in which he welcomed the guests In
insurgents tire "bandits." to be treated
HOBB'S
MEDICINE
CO.,
ftl
servants' dining room, a large, cool, true Oriental style.
Chicago,
San Francisco,
After the Chins such and shot down on sight, while
ground
of
All
the
comfortable
chamber.
rethe Cubans not actively engaged in
nese fashion, the speechmaking and the
or cellar floor is in neat colors, finished
volt are liable in have their homes seized
popping of champagne corks opened
"
9
"
laXH
'
in light wood with as much pains as if up
ami searched en any pretext and at any
the wedding dinnner. Li Hoy Hung, f
World's Fair I HIUHKST AWARD.
At
back
the
It were the drawing room.
time.
the bride's uncle, made addresses both
These, in brief, are some of the causes
of the house runs an elevator, which
A Chinese
in Chinese and English.
which have led to the Cuban InsurrecIs an important feature of the establishwas
dishes
rare
and
of
choice
dinner
enough
how
they
dearly
show
tion, and
ment.
many and vathese
But
served.
then
much the revolt Is primarily due to inOn the third floor, that above the parjustice Mini not ton merely patriotic deried courses did not conclude the repast
and dining rooms, are the chambers
lor
as
commendable
independence,
for
sire
for to the surprise of many of the Chimost
MRS. (5 W. CHILDS.
of the mistress of the mansion and her
thai desire would be. The Cubans are away, on
guests a dinner cooked
white
nese
and
square
homes
the
next
the
tire
a
of
is
who
Peterson,
niece
guest, Miss
lighting for practical reasons as well as
sick;
and Sec- - Mrs. Childs. The first room on this and served in the American style folFOOD
for sentiment, and there is only too much of Quay, Madame Bonaparte Hip
in the party was
lady
(in
Each
lowed.
SillUP
Smith
while
rntnrv
I'mfull
thinking
that
the
floor is facing the street, and is a beauJustification
extent of these reasons has not been dis- square and just at the left of the Childs tiful and spacious bath room, finished presented by the bride with a fan, a
room,
closed.- ( ihlcago Record.
house is the huge home of Senator Hale. in the softest and most attractive tints pair of ivory chopsticks and a Chinese
deli-bracelet. Every gentleman received as
To the right are the houses of the first
Jicwaro of Oinl menu for Catarrh That secretary of the Argentine legation and
a memento of the occasion a handsome
Contain Mercury,
pipe. At the conclusion of the dinner
nourishing:
the spacious grounds of the home of
As mercury will surely destroy the Representative Hltt.
guests repaired to one of the Chithe
DRUCiaiSTS EVERYWHERE I
by
Sold
sense of .smell and completely derange
.Inhn Carle & Sons. New York.
nese theaters, where a performance by
The house is four stories high, count
the whole system when entering it
Chinese children was in progress for
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar- ing the cellar, which is a most comticles should never he used except on modious one. The material is a small,
the entertainment of Mr. and Mrs. Fat.
prescriptions
from reputable physiBib Best
stone work
The latter and their relatives tocians, as the damage tin y will do is ten- pale yellow brick and the
occuguests,
or
ftatppnTfinf
is
rock
white
Avondale
all
the
with
the
bottom
gether
around
yen
good
can possibly derive
fold to the
IIUIU1U1UU1
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manugranite from Pennsylvania. There are
pied boxes and seats on the stage.
by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, about forty rooms in the whole buildHnat
?
factured
O., contains no mercury, and Is taken
proportion,
ing,
nice
are
in
all
and
In
the
acting
Internally,
directly upon the
MORE OR LESS HUMOROUS.
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-- . The entrance is on the right side of the
1
WORLD
tern. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure, be mansion and is a large doorway, over
fool opens his mouth every
a
When
Inget
you
is
genuine.
sure
the
It taken
one with good eyes can see cle'tr
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by which is a pretty carving. Steps lead
up to the wide main hall, which is on
&
Cheney
Co.
Testimonials free.
F. J.
through his head. Ram's Horn.
Sold by druggists; price, 75e per botthe second lloor. The hall runs almost
The mills of justice not only grind
tle. Hall's Family Pills,
the entire length of the house, and on
slowly, but they frequently grind up the
The FISH liltAND SLICKER Is warranted water
wrong people. Elmira Telegram.
Those wlie we liavo compelled to concede, it face the rooms of that floor, while
proof, and will keep you dry in tho hardest storm. The
our natural advantages are the ones who are from it runs a broad stairway up into
I
Bobby,
that
wish,
parent:
"I
Fond
POMMEL BLICKEB lb a perfect rldlnit eoat, and
new
best ncquuluied with our reelings.
Don't
the entire saddle. Bcwareof Imitations.
the third story. As one enters the hall
could be a little boy again." Bobby: covers
buy a coat If the " i urn nana" ih nui on n. inusira-- i
the first object which catches the eye
A. ,1. row Kit, unsion, Mass.
Ited Catalogue free,
"What's :i temperance saloon, papa
"I wish you could littler than mi."
over
'It's one wllh a linek dour only."
is an immense open
Tid-Bitwhich is a mirror whose frame is of
Teacher: "How did sin come into the
antique oak and whose work about the
world?" The new Boy: "The preacher
tiro is of redstone.
picked out all the things people iiked
The largest room in the house is on
A SPECIALTY ondaryorTer- to do and said they were sins."l!i-dianapoli- s
MISS PETERSON,
tlary BLOOD POISON permanently
this lloor and it is the library, which
Journal.
In 15 to35 dayB. You can be treated at
cured
extends all across the front of the build- of a delicate pink and gold. A grace
homo for same pneo under aamo(f ua runtil'):
Miss East (at an Oklahoma
is
one
at
fully
carved
mantel
side,
rich
ty. If you prefer to come here we will coning. The chamber Is In a mahogany
me for treading on your toe,
tract to pay railroad fareand lintel bills, and
"Pardon
a
part
of
floors
tiling
the
place
the
and
light
Haywood,
which is a
mcharge.if we fail to cure. If you have taken merknown as
"Sot
(gallantly):
Alkali
Ike
sir."
cury,
iodide
untiish, and will have aches and
of
of
porcelain
is
gleaming
and
full
tint, almost of a cherry shade. The tub
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Address COOK REMEDY CO.,
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Opening into her lied room is what is must either say 'yes' or 'no.' " 3lv la- - application.
Masonic Temple, CUICAUO, JILL.
Cut out ami Bend this advertisement.
known or rather will lie known as del phia Record.
Doctor: "I felt some slight d-- llcacy
"Mrs. Childs' den." It is a cosy little
COUGH
BALSAM
KNOWLEDGE
room, in which she can spend her time at first in telling you it was trlets." IsPINEOLA
excellent for all throat inflammations anil for
to
the
Is
nothin
In reading and writing, and just in Mr. Mttchblest: "That
asthma. ConsumpBrinjrs comfort and improvement and
tives will invariably
front of the window is a tiny balcony delicacy 1 shall feel in telling i' to the
tend to personal enjoyment when
derive benefit from
New
from which she can look down into nurse who is coming
its use, as it quickly
rightly used. The many, who live betabates llie eougn(
Senator Hale's yard. From this "den" York World.
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
rendan expectora'
sitting
room of Miss
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the
less expenditure, by more promptly
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one
tion easy, assisting
estate.
my
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"You
have
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HU
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nature in restoring
adnptitur the world's best products to
Peterson a chamber which is much How can I ever recompense you' Lawwas toil tissues.
the needs of physical being, will attest
like that of Mrs. Childs' and will also yer: "I am disposed to make it easy for
There is n large percentage
ofthoM who
the value to health of the pure liquid
handsomely
Adjoining
furnished.
he
you, with several payments, you know.
suppose their eases
laxative principles embraced in the
is the bed room of Miss Peterson, I am willing to take the estate as the
be
this
consumption
to
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
'
who are only sulTer-hiand next to that is a bright chamber first payment."
Detroit Tribun'.
from a chronic
Its excellence is due to its presenting
which will be used as a sewing room.
or deep seated congli, cfien aggravstcd ly
in the form most acceptable and pleasMistress (to cook): "Your name, Mary, eohl
Halm.
Kly's
Itoth
Cream
use
catarrh. For catarrh
On the fourth lloor are several large,
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
and my daughter's being the sarre remedies arc pleasant to use. Cream Halm, Wlc. per
will
he
rooms
used
as
which
handsome
PlneomBalsamiSSaatDrngghta. In quanbeneficial properties of a perfect laxmakes matters rather confusing. Nov, bottle;
tities of tSL80 will deliver on receipt of amount.
guest, chambers, and are furnished in
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
do you like, say, the name Bridhow
kly
BROTHERS, 66 Warren SL.Kcw Vork.
luxurious style. At the hack of the fine
THE CHILDS MANSION,
dispelling colds,' headaches and fevers
"Sure, mum, it's not mo
get?',"
Cook:
mxl permanently curing constipation.
cases, doors, mantel and cornices are rooms, which face Hie street, will be tha's particular. I am willing to call
Hi'tim k(i! I' rul Hlt't .line or I'mir i nn: I Ik .l. l.l.l!
1
has given satisfaction to millions and of the wood and the effect is very fine. the neat and comfortable quarters of the
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met with the approval of the medical There are huge windows that will make servants.
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ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
his friends, he was a genius; aid if he
gold. The grate is set in onyx' and the the next season opens find that the
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
sent to the capital one did It to save his frie.nds from listening W. N. V. Denver,
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package also the name, Syrup of Figs, delicate Louis XI. mirror is already in Quaker City has
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Next week, in all probability, he should
hear his name linked with that of
Scandalatl, or some other prominent female. Why eould they not leave
him alone he who troubled his head
so little about paying attention to any
of them? If his detractors could only
have looked into Ruthven's heart at
that moment they certainly would not
have put themselves out of the way to
Invent a destiny for him any longer.
As Ruthven
arrived at the police
court he perceived there was a barge
crowd at its entrance so unusually
large a one. in fact, that it induced him
to ask the policeman in attendance the
reason of it.
"It's one of them spiritual cases coming on, sir; a doctor to be tried for hini- positlon, and the hevidence against
him given by a member of parliament."
Ruthven Immediately decided upon
going in to hear the trial. It was a
common habit of his to attend the police and law courts when anything of
interest took place. His profession was
the study of mankind, and he knew of
no better arena for the pursuit of it.
So he turned short round and entered
the court. It was very crowded in anticipation of the coming case, and for
some minutes
he could hardly get
standing room, and of what was going
on in front of him he had no idea, except from the remarks of the people,
who were not complimentary
to the
cause of justice.
"Shame!" exclaimed one man, sturdSlg-no-
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were not slow to attribute his misanthropic temperament to his having been
jilted by one of themselves; but they

1

ra

MORGAN & HAMILTON.

or;traetors, Builders,
AND UNDERTAKERS.

were wrong. Ruthven had never been
o
jilted. His cynicism was due to the
fact that he did not believe in that
which he had never experienced, and
the love passages which Issued from his
pen were drawn, as we draw pictures of
hcavt a, from his imagination only.
If a lady, by any chance. Induced
CHAPTER I
Ruthven to appear at an evening party,
r t
u.
was she was always more elated at her suctr
lady cess than the event seemed to warrant;
his
whal
ft lei da
termed for he was generally either brusque or
"very
eccentric." silent whilst there, and invariably
In their eyes the withdrew himself to join his beloved
Manufacturers of
c'.i :' part of his
Cannibals as soon as it ever was posiclty lay In the sible to do so.
fact of his being a
And his hostess, could she have
bachelor and per-f- i looked in upon him afterward, would
contented have been surprised and disgusted to
y
ith the position. And how agreeable aud talkative he
But that was not all. could become directly he entered his
things He proper element and felt himself to be ily.
He
said such awful
cynic. at home. Just as"thcse of his acquaintwas
a
dramatist and
"If she did do It, what harm?" said
Mis plays wer the moat successful of ances, who thought him "so terribly another.
the time, tml he would never allow any sarcastic" that they hardly dare open
"She's a mere child to look at," reone to mention them 10 him, far less their mouths in his presence, would marked a third.
compliment him upon their popularity.
have been amazed to hear Mrs. Garrett
"Silence in the court!" was shrieked
They were all full of tho most senti- BCOld him for lctiing his breakfast grow out by the clerk in office.
ment;:! love s( nes. and airy, graceful cold whilst be lay in bed, or for re
"What is it all about?" demanded
humor, yet Mr, Ruthven, if ever he maining in damn boots with his feet Ruthven, pushing his way to the front
mentioned the tender passion personupon one of the best chairs whilst he rank.
ally, sneered at II as a chimera of the discoursed eloquently on all the carThere in the dock was a pitiable
poet's and novelist's brain a mondinal virtues for the benefit of his sight. Held up between two policemen,
strous Impossibility, rot to'be found in i" ' W, young Hamilton Shore. That because she trembled so she eould not
this world.
young Hamilton Shore was .Air. Ruth-v- . stand, was a young girl, whose age ws
Quiet, stead.' going husbands did not
l's nephew every one had been told, put down in the charge-sheas thirlike Ruthven to associate with their and some believed; but no one knew teen, but who, by reason of her attenwives.
They were del in tho least how he came to bo
anuated appearance, did not look more
afraid of his upsetting their morality; tecedents and family history being than ten or eleven. Her small, white,
far from it; he had n irer been known to alike unknown in the world of London. pinched face, from which two immense
w re afraid of
flirt in his life; but tl
The majority of his acquaintances
blue eyes stared tearfully at the maghi3 destroying their faith in the exist- according to the usual charity displayed istrate, was tilled with terror; her rough
buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
ence of truth and virtue.
by those who benefit by ;.ll we have to anu langteci nair, wntcn Bnouid nave To all
If his own word wer to be believed, give them, and make the worst of ev- been llaxen, but was so begrimed with
he did not ere lit mankind with any erything we do in return were bold dirt as to appear what artists would
irrifeelings beyond those of
enough to hint there was a closer con- term a neutral tint, hung clown upon
He ignored nection between Ruthven and his pro- her half naked, bony shoulders: and her
and aggrandizement.
N. M., !
of
ipt tege than he chose to confess; and ho ragged cotton gown was scarcely suflove and laughed at matrimony,
as a convenient contract for such par- never took the trouble to contradict ficient for decency. She looked like a
sell any
Hp had said that Hamilton
ties as desired to bene fl by their mu- them.
hunted fawn, with those
tual possess!;).:';
:i!on he
Rhoro was his nephew, and what
wild, pitiful, entreating eyes, and her
on
ended by ? .. ! ig he thanked the
chose to believe on the subject whole appearance
filled
Ruthven's
rved against. was a matter of supreme Indifference to breast with so much compassion that
Lord he had been
Cut if Mr. Ruthven illd not care for him.
he listened with Interest to bear what
I much store
marriage, neither did
The lad was now sixteen, and. having charge was brought against her. He
by riches. He was' v ry liberal with shown a disposition to enter the law, concluded it would be theft, aad so it
what he earnedno Inconsiderable had been removed from the public was of what other crime could such a
d those who school and war, working under a tutor child be guilty? But the evidence given
amount and openl;
pon them to somewhere in the vicinity of his uncle's against her by one of the policemen
considered It Incu nl)
save. He could not see the fun of plantE:;cept at breakfast-tim- e
he was certainly of an aggravated char
house.
ing
Miration to and Ruthven saw but little of each acter.
for the ...
sit under. Yel b lid not spend his other; but he was under the special
Please your worship," he com
40-acr- e
money on his own home, which was a charge of .Mrs. Garrett, who gave him menced, alter having been sworn, J
very modest o? situated in an
his supper when he returned home of was on my beat last evening along Lit
purlieu of Kensington. There an evening, and generally looked after tle Peccadillo Street"
80-wi- th
1 WO
."5
he lived, in a tli houai waited on by him.
"Speak out," said the magistrate, tes
an ancient purblind b ts keeper one
He was a One, handsome lad, tall tily. The policeman grew red, cleared
of those incon veil lent le gacies which a and upright, with wide-ope- n
blue eyes, his throat, and recommenced.
man sometime. I nds im if compelled and fair, curly hair bearing no resem"I was on my beat in Little Pel
to accept against his will, and does not blance whatever to his uncle. On rare
Street"
know how to gel rid ol afterward with- occasions he appeared by Ruthven's
"You've said that before," interrupt
1
out being called a bi ute,
side in the stalls of the theater, and he ed the magistrate.
Mrs. Garrett had no1 much trouble,
always attracted much attention from
10-ac- re
"When I see this young gal, your
however, with her ma ter, who always the friends of the latter when ho did so; worship, stooping by some palings
spent his evenings al ins club. There but his uncle did not encourage the
house; and when I came up with
, it after night, practice. Like moit men who have her she had got 'er 'ands full of onl in
he might be found,
the center of a circle of admiring passed through
the crucible of the which she had stole inside the paling-- ,
friends, for Ruthven, though so unpop- world, he did not see the necessity of and"
ular with tho women -- in consequence being scorched by its flames, an
"Only three," articulated the pale lips
of an unpleasr.T': ' abil b had contract- Wished to save Hamilton from too early of the child in the dock.
Any or these pieces or pro pwtv is close enough to the public
ed by saying what b meant was an an acquaintance with its evil. He had
"What does she say?" interrupted the
immense favorite with the men, who been burned himself too often not to magistrate.
school for children to attend.
heard no such caustic, witty, stinging dread the lire for his nephew.
"She said it was only three onions as
So young Shore was still considered she'd got, your worship."
remarks from any other member of the
With the other sex and treated as a mere child, at which
Cannibal Club.
"Only three! Three is as bad as
Ruthven became hard, philosophical, he was sometimes more than dispose thirty. What more, constable?"
sometimes almost uncomplimentary,
to grumble.
"Nothing in particular, your worship.
but his own knew him as he really
Ruthven, who usually sat up writing She was thieving the onions not the
was thoroughly
honest, half tho night, seldom left his bed till first time by many, I know aud I took
and true; hating vice, and with a very eleven or twelve o'clock in the day her in the hact."
tender spot Bomc where, waiting for the when, after a desultory breakfast, he
"What's the prisoner got to say for
right hand to pribe and reveal. An- would saunter down to the Strand and herself?"
other great cause for offense with the spend his afternoon among the theatri"What 'ave you got to say for yourladies against Ruthven was, that he cal world of London, being as well self? You can speak to his worship, if
never went to their dinner parties, and, known In every lobby and greenroom you will," repeated one of the consta- worse still, he never answered their as the manager himself.
bles to the criminal.
letters.
It was on one particular day in spring
"Please, sir, I was so hungry!"
Many and ninny a fair woman had when, having passed some hours In the
"Hungry! nonsense. Hunger is no
angled for that tough old heart of his way described, he was walking quietly excuse for crime. Where does this girl
in vain, for a poular dramatist, and one down a street in the city in which one live, constable?
What's her name?
of the cleverest rr.cn In town, was not a of our principal police courts is situHas she got no parents?"
parti to bo let slip without an effort. ated. There was an amused smile upon
"Her name is Peg O'Reilly, your worYet the coveted, cunning fish Bwam by his face, the smile of a man who has ship, and she's got no parents as she
Say5BridgetWell,Ipiyer see
them, flashing his cold, glittering scales heard something which excites his ridi- knows of; and she ain't got any friends,
loife,
in the sun, uncaptured and unlikely to cule either by its absurdity or its unn?e
nor any home in particular, neither;
be so. The married women said he was truth.
Micky
gets
iver worries me
she
If
her living about the streets."
The fact is, Lord Lupton had just met
a bear, the unmarried or.es that he was
The magistrate frowned visibly.
DENVER
16
BE5TWI buy jh woifd
a fool; but Ruthven cared not what they and congratulated him on his supposed Ruthven was watching every phase ol
engagement
pretto
Cissy
Vanilla,
the
said. In nppearar.ee he va3 decidedly
the farce through his double eyeglasses.
tiest and most popular burlesuuer on
d
His earnest,
"Hal very bad! very bad indeed!
eyes were set in a face whose features the boards. His lordship had appeared ()oe she attend the Sohool-Boardbetokened three grand qualities de- to imagine that It was the most natural
"No, your worship."
n
cision, perspicuity, and humor; but as thing in the world that the
"Been vaccinated?"
his short Bight .compelled him always dramatist should be about to contract
" 'Ave you been waeeinated?" deactto wear a pajV:-j- f ' i'.oub!e''$rtasses, few an alliance with the well-kno'
manded the policeman in charge.
?!
people knew how much Tenderness ress and that he was a very lucky fel"Whacked," said the prisoner, misad was mixed low to get her. Ruth'vcn had acknowlbeamed in his gls n
for use
taking the word; "oh, yes, sir, often."
with the rest of his disposition. His edged the possible luck, while he deThe mournful tones went through
hut his nied the fact, but his lip curled inward- Ruthven's toughened heart.
ago was about flveand-thirt- y,
i9 Hard waUr.
ly the while. He and Cissy Vanilla!
plentifully
sprinkled
already
was
hair
;to be continued.)
gray. Hegavostri igers more the
Idea of being a disappointed and soured Last month he h?d been recused of
. rmrerji (a
One pint of butter equals one poiwtl
nu:ii than anything else, and the ladies losing his heart to Mrs. rluttorley
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Our talented citizen, L. Bradford
Prince, occupied a prominont part in
the trana Mississippi commercial congress held at Omah, Neb , on Nov.
Mr. Prince responded to the
23,
opening address. He poke eloquently of the drvorsitv of the country
which extends from the level of the
prairies to the foothills of the mountains filled with their vast mineral
wealth. Mr. Prince asked his audience to think of the gold miner of
'Colorado who had been made prosperous by an act of congress and then of
tho poor tiirve"r'ttiiner whose prosperity had been taken away from him by
tho same act. At the evening session
Prince discussed statehood for territories and pleaded the
immediate admission df New Mexico
and Arizona. The sentiment of the
body was with him throughout.
School Notes.

How's Ttt:
W offer one hnmJred dollar reward for any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by Half Catarrh Cur
F. .f Oman Ac Ik... Props, Toledo, 0-

anniversary

.

Wo,

Wj

V

NOV.

the

Discount

Bio--

For Cash

V" kllOWD
last 15 years

J-Chiny for the
Hams was down at Parmington last j F.
perfectly, honorable
j and believe him
week loading apples at tho Woodward
ti
.

orchard.
As a slight proof of the vahie of the
fruit crop this vear. We counted 81
wagons on tfhe Laplata rod ftom
Paiming; on to Durango on one day
last week.
Prank Johsnon of the Laplata moun- ioina rMinhtuarl Via v ami nnnbnrA for
his mules from John McDermott.
The nnmber of scholars is increae
ing dailv and the school is givfng good
satisfaction.
Theodore Sallee the Laplata teacher
visited P armington last wok.
is having a well
Robert Robe-t- s
"Girt
machine.
drilled by the Real
Will Pnddack will also have a well
drilled soon.
There is a rumor that Bert Carnahan
has sold his ranch to Wtn. Hughes
The postal authorities order that La
Plata be Written in future one werd
"Laplata.'"
Lester Palmer vas in Farmington
Saturday doing some trading.
Tho 'mountains afre covered with
snow and the outlook for the Lnplata
water Bupoly is most encouraging.
Plenty of grain should be grown in
addition to'the alfalfa crop.
There have been sowo geod hay
sales on the 'river lately. Will Pad
dack sold a lange quantity to Robert
McNichols of Durango, who will feed
a lot of cattle.
Thanksgiving is now a thing of the
past. Ye scribe had an invite to a
Thanksgiving dinner and with the
rest of the company did good justico
to good things which were piled upon
the table until it groaned with their
weight
Quite an enjoyable time was had by
those who attended the dance held at
the Hobbs school house on tlmnksgiv
ing eve.
C. E. MtvgraAv srtys that there is
some attrflctidirouer at Flora Vitta
besides the entertainment which was
held Thursday eve. Good luck to
you Charley
Mr. Griffith passsd through here
Sunday with his oxen on his way from
4he mountains to Jewett where he in
going to winter.
Sdhool will commence nt the Hobbs
school house Monday, Deo. 9,
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business transaciious and

nawcially able to curry ont any obligations made by their Bret.
West & Tiuhx, wholesale druggists,

Oi

Toledo, 0.
Walding, Kinuan & MHrvin. wholesale druggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cnre rs takeu internally, dieting directly upon the
blood and mucous sarfifces of tite
system. I'rice 75c ier bottle. SoM
by all druggists. TestimouialH free
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

E. K. HILL,
The enrollment for the grammar
was
becond
month
for
the
department
N. MEX
FARMINGTON.
43 with an average attendance of 35.
Serin
Primary department, report of
month of Novombe, enrollment 49,
average attendance 4, number neither
Hhsent nor tardy II. Honor roll, 3d
grade: Mamie Harwood, Willie Locke,
Don Id Ross, Gertrude Newton. SecWhen you are about to buy a Scvrintf Mnchin"
ilo not be deceived bv nllunnjf ndvertiscmrnU
ond grade: Walter Virden, Rolla Slii
in! he led to think you can get the best made,
finest lioishod and
dler, Katie Howard, LouiB Woods.
j
First grade: Roy Virden, Ruby Blake.1
Chart class: Carrie Howa d, Winnie
'or tl mere onp;. 'See to it that
iu buy f tun relkiblu rtnnu- Jarvis. Perfect in deportment: Joe
icti. as l!mt huva puinid a
Woods, Aloxandrino Jaques, Jdhn
putatiott bv honest nt.d s,,t.art
e.tlin, yu will tlun yet a
Hanna, Mamie Harwood, Ethel Trout,
Machine Hint ia noted
.'wi:i
" world over for it
Newton, Thurman Woods,
You wnnt the one that
Troy Kinrr, John Pointer, Ida Pointer,
i.: c und is
easiest to
(Julia Hays, Priciliana Vigil, Esther
'
Nuwton, Pearl Blake, Ruby Blake,
(reorge Blake, Alice Ross.
There Is none in the world that
can eiual in mechanical
Alice Hendrickson etttorod school'
durnbilitv of working
Tuesday.
pirts, tinenesH'of tfnish, beauty
appearance, or hna as nmny
There is a groat deal df tardiness
iuiliiovements as the
St
anil parents should see that their
children get to sohool in timo every
SUM) He ward S10O.
morning. T'ie child not only loses a
has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
'
part of the day's work but forms a
The read !'b ' h paper w M be
li si lea ot needle fattnteJ), no other lias
New Stand fwrnrW), driving; wheel hinged
t.
bero is at last
haDit that will follow him through ploHt-o'i
adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
baa
10 minimum.
life and stand in the way of success in one dreaded di &Wi ,liat.B0iai
Injun able in curt- in all Hh h'les.
A RITE FOR CIRCULARS.
any calling.
l :!"
ra'sfrith
Catarrh
Alice Hendrickson has been teach- and the
THE HEW HOME SEVIHG MACHIRE CO.
Cur- - ih'.lt 'tulyirjositivd cure known
ing in Mr. Towner's place on account to the meUicnl fraternity. Catarrh
Olasod, Mss. KorfO.i.'Misa. tt fmoK 8or abi, N. T
Cuicaoo,' tu.. m. Ins, Mo. Diujis. Tans.
o!' the illness of Mrs. Towner. Miss being ii ' iiiHiit'iiioiial remedy,
tiB nuHClS'M, ' 'At. ATI.AJITA, Ul.
Hondrickson is annmborone teacher.
FOR HALS BY
n
eousl hi ional treatment,
The night class met but once this Hall'i Cm airb Cure is taken intorn-- i
310 N. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo.
wt;ek but hope to resume work next ally, uctiD directly upon the blood
"FARMINGTON
stem,
week nnd.pu.ih along faster than ever. and runc.oUH surfaces of the
;i fotth in ion 'f
A civil government clflse'm to be or-- : iherel.y de troy ing
diBoase ..)
. v'ug
the
'hi patiot't
cauizod tor the benefit df'the future'
i
strerg'h
tin 'ding tip the
bo.
ciii.'ins df our state to
HtH
nature in doing
'mg
Another entertainment will he giv- it h wr'
Ti h pi iprintors hnve bo
en soon to supply the school with nnieli
i ii
tn i
iiniiive pownrs.
more of tho much needed appliances. that ihov offef on bnndrod dollars
Ray Willis of Mancos entered school for anj 'ase that it fails to cure.
fSenil for linVof ietimotnals.
last Tuesday week.
Address, F. J. Cuenev & Co.,
FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS,
Tho school had a holiday last ThursO.
Toiudo,
If
you want work that innleustintiinnlprolitiiblo,
day. The consumption of good things
lend us your address immediately. 'Wuteaehniea
Sold by druggists, 75c.
enormous.
was
and women how to Purnitioiu'&S'.OOICc'r day t
d

,

.

-

F.. M.

PmoE Agent.
NEW MEXICO

f

ooust.i-intior-

S3.ooa.oo
A YEAR

Farming-ton- ,

Kdilor The

N.

WttllMIt Ire ing biid,n vioi.j
exuerience, and furnish 'lu eiiHiorineutatwliic
they can make ili.it amount. ROtului diineult t
learn or that requires mticll time. 'l'hevora 4
easy, healthy, and liowrubia, andean be done dun
inj; daviiine or evenings, right in yourofii local
it v, wfierever you lira. Tint result of a few

M'I)c. 3.

an Junn Times.

Sik: A few days ago I had a quantity of apples in Durango. A lead
ing commission merchant of that town
made the assertion that I had writton
a letter, that he had seen the 'letter,
authorizing tho sale of those apples at
40 cents.
1 desire to emphatically
pronounce
that statement a deliberate lie.
I beg to state that I did not.'iior
would I be likely to. offer those apples
at S'lcIi an absurd price, a losing price
aud one calculated to hurt our market. The assertion is injurious to a
degree hut is only in accordance with
many limilar occurrences operating
direotly u.ainst our "already tyrannized over fruit growers.
Mthtully Yours. K. R. BtAKB.

hours' work often 'equals n week's wages.

CaX I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
a.:wir and an boncst opinion, wtlto t.)
Ml NN A: CO., who hare bad nearly Uf ty years'
eiponenootntiic patent bualnpsa. Commnnlea.
tlona strictly ofmtldenrial. A II anribrnk of Information concormnis I'nteuin and bow to obtain ttiera sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and scientific books sout. free.
Patonts taken through Munn A Co. rcelvo
ap3cial notice In the SciDiitilir American,
and
thaj are brought widely before the public without cot to the inventor.
This splendid paper
prompt

We have taught thousands of both sexes and all
ftgea, and man v huroitnid foundations that will
sureiv bring litem rfcs'fa. Some of th jnmrteM
'
men In this cnunlryttwv their success in life te
'he start given tlir'm While in our employ year,
ugo. You, render, may do as well; try tt. Yoa
annot fail. No oipirAl necessary. Welt youout
Is new, soilrl,audauT. A
with
book brimful oWlrloe h free to nil. Help your
not
self bv wrltini for it to.tlay
belavs art costly.

iquosns,

J

Box

Issued weekly, elegantly illustratad. has by f ar tlx
Largest circulation uf any scientific work In too
world. S3 a year. Sample comes sent free.
Bnildlng Edition, montt'.y, $2.50 a vear. Singh,
conies,
cents. Kvery numbur contains beau- iu wiurs, auu liuuiugrapns 01 n ew
mui iriaLus, pluiis.
enabling bullderu to nhonr i ha.
Iiouki'D. with
'.iter, dcsluns and secure eiintrncf v AriH
Ml.-.NSt
NKW YOKK. 3tfl BkOUWAT

FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.

420,

V
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Always the
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'Knot'

Frrrv's

ii

b'Ml
M Annual for 1sur tolls yi.'i
m,ai., how, nti'U vhe:i toplffilt.
M 8o:tl 1'roe. OotlU JUJn
M
D. M. FEHRY & CO.,

Cooper, Hocrotary.
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and Cigars

Visitors 'Cordially Invited.

and

A. D. Webster, W. M.
J 0 Carson, S. W.
Percy N. Collyer, J. W.
P. M. Pierce, Treasurer.

0. J. Moss, S. I).
0. R. McCoy, J. D.
H. It. Skinner, Tyler.
ofli' era will ho inst'tlloi

Finst Class Wines,

AUGUSTA, MAINS.

Animus Lodge No. 16, A. P. & A.
M., of this place held its annual alec
tiou ot officers last Saturday night
ami elected tho following officers:

I ,.

W.B.KORN.PROP.

E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

A. K. & A. M.

(J

PER

THE

fCl.ooo per year

Comrauiut'tttrd.

95

THE IAORLD.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARX,
.DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, oteJ

writa to
For Information and free HandbookNEW
YotiK.
Ml NN' & CO.. oBl BltoaDWAT,
Oldest bureau for securing patents In A.ucriea.
Kverv pateDt. taken out by us Is brought before
too public by a notice given free of obargc la the

SftinBBt Swcricatt
targest circulation of any scientific paper In tbe
No tntellicent
world. Spieiididly illustrated.
man should be without it. Wooklv, i;.00
Address Ml.'.NN A' CO,
ytar: fhuOsiz mon'tlu.
ryLmsHH.4l Jtwadway. Maw-- oik UU- -

WINWipTEH RBPCATING ARMS
Newrt Avt Nc hwtic Con.

CO.

J

THK SAN
FRIDAY,
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DECE.MSF.K

LATEST LOCAL

tin
ickleK

Aror.mlUiiti denr

il'f bwn
hind.
w

ide9ihe intellectual hspeet of the qntstion,
the un
doubted benefit conferred upon us by
this weekly meeting in th o.iportu
nity fur social isAercoursie crowned
by our own effort to promote inf rm- ation, friendly discussion and barm- less mirth.
Bill Rjw del ved an impressive
speech lastSaiurday night, at the bo
cial against tobacco. Bill aid: "If a

6. IBS

NEWS,

Bufbflorfptlone due for tho
Venr muvt toe paid At onc.
&

""

Tl MRS

mnW

past

inglMlnnitt.
in fur iImIhiiI
)

xnin 1 oun sncilhn 1h tmert

irlnic'

H(t.

n

m! Biitod nt illie ubnrob (lonr
'lOTwl hliriilB,

Mr. Lee

fnrduy

nhake thoir
Makvv

VVBHK

spoke at the literary
evening.

laBt

Mr. Lee of the, 'Vincent camp left for
ort Defiance thin 'ek.

Wm. Locke has shipped a
iOl apples to Albuquerque.

carload

All the working teams are on 4be
road oo Durango again with apples.
Q,iite a .number of teams started
Hub week for

Gallup with fruit.

Friday Kit Carson .ground
poundau'f fcrain at his mill.

Last
1200

There is a dance tnniglit at the
south side school house Bloomfleld.
E. O. Booratn has sold 15,000 pounds
of apples to Tom Bryan of .Fruitland.
Coal delivered in Farmington at
a ton.by Noel Bros., Fruitland,

8'1 60

K. M.

-

Oh&rley :agraw of the Laplata
in Farmington Saturday.

fh

The Times has moved into ?t new
and commodious quarters at the wtt
end of the town.
Host Korn of the Opera has

receiv-

ed a consignment of well matured,
flue flavored whiskey.

To Farmington.

The church oyster social was a real
success last Wednesday uight. a good
man goes away from his wdSb for a attendance, and a moat enjoyable
I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and all
property listed with me wiil receive careful aMBtion.
month ox two, how much better the, evening
If yon want any information regarding land aud water in 3ao Juan
woman looks," and how much bet
We have answered letter this week county, rop me a fine and i will promptly respond
ter the man looks sometimes. Bill
received from several residents of
will explain that fact, no Houbf, nest
Chicago and elsewhere, inquiring as
time be bptaks. Wonder what habit
to the district.
he assigais that phase of the affair to.
Miss Lillian Markley was at hot
W. Wilkaisky lias got sumo really
from her school duties a few days last
artiwtic photos on view, his own worn week.
She speaks in glowing terms
whilst at Wincate and other places. of her sobool and of the kindness
she
Mr. Wilkaisky has now erected his
meets with from everyone in the Ccn
gallery in Farmington and will, as an- tor Point district.
nounced by his ad in our columns,
On Saturday last the Hon. Wsu.
continue the production of his excel
Locke's
celebrntea black race mare
lent photographs.
was horribly frightened nt McJuDkin
A. C. English of Olio left a sample
and fled for home. Our respected
of the vegetables potatoes, carrots, member and J. P. vacated his seat in
tuniips, onions, etc., gi own on his the wagon hurriedly and sitting ta the
Olio ranch at this offle last Monday.'
iud. surveyed from that vantage
potatoes weighing 3 pounds, carrots point his retreating vehicle.
2 pounds. onion a pound
iflne vegeJim Dane, Sawen, and Dighton,
tables all r.nd Mr. English says eome
confirmed bachelors, have gone
three
of his potatoes were enormous weighInto
at the Coe house.
housekeeping
ing uptto 8 pounds.
This state of thing) is simply disWilliam Carson came down from graceful! and they're pretty fair look
(the
his mill Wednesday, bringing his ing fellows, too. Yon should hear
Mr.
family.
Carson says Chat it is as what one girl said about Jim Dane to

Homer Hays,

REAL

Homer Hays.

Farmington,

F

The Cheapest
Pla

To

B. A. Gambill was killing some fine tonishrng how favored this district is.
us the other day. Jtex Jim has quit
Monday -- a sunoly of meat for He left. two feet of snow behind him
em and returned toiboarding.
his family.
at Oberry Creek and reached (FarmA jolly party left here for the Hub
Several lots have changed hands on ington finding bare ground and comThey were
iraneh Thursday.
bard
the Homer Hays addition to Farming parative warmth.
with the open
heartily welcomed
ton this last week.
We hasten to congratulate
Lee handed hospitality of that family and
Brown and Julia Mcintosh on their a delight ul afternoon spent. Mrs.
A r,haw set in Saturday last, suc
ceeded. by a fall of snow, then bright marriage. The nuptials were per Morris, Col. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs.
formed oy the itev. W. H. (Howard at Lnnghren, Mr. and Mrs. Greaves. Dr.
.clear cold weather.
ihepesidenoe of the groom's father Rosenthal, Mrs. Prow it t, Lillian Mark-le- y
E'liotr. Losko is the happy possessor
last Sunday. This well known and
and C. J. iFint were amongst the
of an addition to his little .flock in the
popular couple receive ithe hearty guests.
form of a baby boy.
all.
good
Frank Coolidge and George EngMr. Duff of Silverton is down here
A Thanksgiving present at the borne lish are going ito Cripple Creek next
for the winter. He is staying at the of our friend, H. 0. King, asaumed tht
week. Arthur Coolidge Is already
old parsonage house.
form of a baby girl who entered the there. Frank Coolidge will go into
Messrs. Woo l and Martin left last arena of lUoJast .Saturday. We con business at Cripple Creek. Mr. Thur-.lan'Wednesday for Cherry Crack sawmill gratulate Mr. King.
will run Mie Coolidge ranch at
ifurihiinber for Pierce.
Olio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moss will
Mon
us
last
Hurry Myers embraced
on
live
the Coolidge ranch.
exile
self
day
on
return
from
his
'Percy Coljyer of flurworth Bend
all
is
says
Farmington
right,
Harry
to
re
moved
'ranch has
into Fruitland
The mr.rriage o Jake Moss and Amy
tffld has already been speculating in Lockhart was consummated last Tuessie for the winter.
the real estate line.
day evening at the Coolidge resiience
H. C. King boaght 30 head of splen
A son, and heir presumptive, was at Olio. Rev. Howard was the offici
did steers of Mr. Johnson, .the pick of
horn to the house of Dust in at the La ating minister, ana tne nappy event
hiehardof 200 fine beasts.
plitaon Wednesday The friends of was celebrated by a supper :aud, dance
Vast quantities of choice apples are Mr. and Mrs. Al Dustin, including the enjoyed by the numerous friends of
'stored here and fruit boxes in immense whole population of 'the county, are the couple.
umbers' are beinrr ordered.
rejoicing at thb good news.
Dennis Cunningham came down

in

N. M.

Groceries Sold

Cioser than

lown

Anywhere in

R

Buy.

County.

lios

GROCERIES
of

wl.-hee.-

Du-rang- o.

i

d

Grace and Aggie Miller, Lew Miller, Maud Waring, Mrs. Moss, Frank
JlPerrin. from Farmington attended
wedding.

steel

is

the best and the handles are

made of a durable and curious compo
sition in which can be .placed names,

rarmmeton,

H

Wednesday morning to fetch Dr. Ros
enthal up to Al Dustin's place on the
Laplata. Opposite the doctor's office
Cunningham's horse fell and Cunning
ham sprained his wrist and .ankle and
bruized himself up generally.
A lot of Navajos with a train of
burros., loaded with supplies, came in
Sunday for the Vincent ditch where
tl ey will-se- t
to work.
Geo. S. Hood has an excellent 160
acre ranch for sale. 4 acres in orchard
18 In alfalfa,
house, corrals, stables

West cf

N. Mex.

Church,

Pr-esfoyterian-

about six miles east of Farmington.
Sale on easy terms.
Lost, a gold cuff button with a letter
Son it. Please leave at Times office.
Henry Meistermann of this place
desires to inform the. public that next

year he will graft vvines on the old
vineyards for all persons desiring
such work.and will also set out new
vineyards. Ho will guarantee the
growth of the vines so grafted or set
out.or replace them without charge if
they fail to grow.

LOTS, 50X200 FEET,

Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Easy Terms to Good
Sold with Lots.
Purchasers,

The annual meeting for the election
of officers for the ensuing year of
post no. 13, G. A. R., will be held
at Aztec on Saturday, Dec, 7, 1895.
The usual haversack lunch will be
served. A full attendance is requested. By order C. H. Mcllenry, commanding post, Walter Weston, adjt
Farmington, Nov. 18, 1895.
Lin-coi-

n

Consult

T. J.

Arlington

Cherry
Mrs. Lucy England,

A

Air

photos, pictures or whatever the
purchaser may wish, a grand opportuNotice. Sportsmen attention. One
iBovvman
nity for Xmas presents.
hundred turkeys to be shot for during
FASHIONABLE
Xmadfcommencing Dec. 23; going 25
Dr. H. S. Williams of 'Durango spec38 and 31. .Come boys, bring your ialist in the treatment of the eye, ear,
R. L. Willett.
gum.
.nose and throat, nervous and mental
DRESS MAKER AND MILLINER,
diseases has now permanently located
the
enjoyed
The large audience that
Wilthe varied progra-- i of the literary so in Durango with his family. Dr.
First Class Line of Millinery
repuexcellent
an
acquired
ciety in Farmington last baturoay liams has
Goods.
branches
distinctive
of
these
in
well attests the great utility of that tation
Mills ate located at Thompson's
ns a promoter of unan his profession and will receive a large
nrcr.niizitinn
DIX, COLO,
n
PostQfflcB.addrees.
NEW MEXICO
FAKMINGTON,
.imity.and concord amongst the com- 'share of. practice.
the'Moss-Lockha-

Laura

Arlington's
Residence
Addition to
Farmington,

i

Ed Dayis and Georgia "Scott were
married Thanksgiving day, at
The TimeB extends its sincere
and wishes them
congratulations
Brigham Young was at the Mormos
world can afford.
this
happiness
every
church conferenoe at Fruitland last
Saturday, Sunday and Monday week
Mr. Blake haa a large cellar full of
potatoes, The tubers are large;
fine
The entertainment at Fruitland
and without blemish. Like
sound
given by the choir Monday evening
we have inspected this
crop-other
was a great success and well attended.
with the
season they will corap-trSome Navajos were here Sunday product of.the most famous .districts.
with five deer killed in this district.
Dick Simpson of O'io was in town
The deer are coming down this season.
last week took in the various pleasures
Parson Howard says the wedding of our city andjmjoyei the literary in
supper at Coolidge's was simply irn the evening.
mense,:and the reverend gentleman is
S. L. Harwood 'has instituted a
a judge.
youthful appearance. He.always was
Misses Hattie Burnham a id Viola good, looking but now he is positively
Smith of Fruitland visited Farming handsome.
ton last week to attend the dance at
First class household furniture and
McJnnkin'B.
good
horse for sale. Apply at The
a
A number of mountain men came Times office.
down from Sllverton .this week and
Sixty acres of good pasture for sale,
are prospecting for placer mines down
consisting of alfalfa, corn stalks and
the Sau Juan 'river.
wild grass, with good water. Apply
Miss Alice Hendrickson looked after at the Times
the school a day or two this week, Mr.
You can earn 85 each day "giving"
Towner being at home with his wife
our absolutely indispensiblo houne-holwho is severely ill.
article away. New plan ot work
Samples of very fine squash. and po making experience unnecessary and
tatoes from the Hendrickson raneh success certain for either Bex in any
near Flora Vieta were brought into section. Sample dozen free. Credit
The Times office Tuesday.
given. .Freight paid. Address, Mel
111.
There was p dance at.the north side rose Mfg. Co., 17, Melrose park,
Bloomfleld etchoolhouse last Thursday
F. M. Pierce willtflke orders for the
evening, well attended, and a real knives, razors, etc. of the Novelty Cut
enjoyable evening spent.
lery .company, Canton, Ohio. The

All Kinds

Taken Mere

d

The Olio local coal banks are turning out some capital coal and are kept
ibuay losding up winter supplies.

a
s

Prod uce

1T TT T

rt

& Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shinsles, Box Material and Lath

-

Park,

18

miles from Dale'a Ritt

NATIONAL W.
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fork.
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by our

giv-

enough.

We give

Some men an bo 'u rich, some achieve
(

may be a change in public
about the brutality of prizeafter the Thanksgiving day
games.

A train en the Chicago and West
Michigan railway was stalled by a sandstorm one daj last week. That's the
road that's got the sand.

One Ueiu Which Aim Ago

nt

can be made out at this
dista.nee Lord Dunraven is dissatisfied
with Mr. laelln because he offered him
another chance to bo defeated.
As

AMERICAN TURQUOISES.

Aiiimtil Convention Opens
Halt iniorc.

d

marry American
m
richness an
heiresses at the xponse of very little
effort.
There
opinion
fighting
football

U.

Baltimore, Mel., Oct. 20. The twi n
ty second annual convention of the National woman's christian Temperance
unie'ii began here
The morning prayer meeting was led by Miss
Elisabeth W. Greenwood, national
evangelistic superintendent.
The delegates to the convention
took seats
by state's in Music hall. The stage
was festooned with evergreen and the
national flag is everywhere displayed.
At K o'clock Miss Frances E. Wil-larcalled the convention to onler.
Mrs. Monroe, pt the Ohio W. C. T. U
Offered a prayer.
Miss Willard in her annual address
reviewed the progress of temperance in
every direction and lauded the constantly Increasing participation
ef
women in affairs of the world. She
dwelt upon the proposed union of reform forces to work for direct legislation, state or national control of
the election f president and
and United states senators by direct votes eif the people,
equal suffrage for women anil men, no
land tenure without use and occupation, prohibition of the liquor traffic,
the issuing of till money by the government only and tree silver coinage
at the ratio of It; to 1. She declared
that labor movements wen- the natural allies nf the temperance cause,
and lauded the unions and federations.
She decried the revival of Napoleon
worship.
movements
Social purity
were praised in strong terms and an
equal standard yr the sexes called

canon the cable road

New

C. T.

near as

-

If the bloomer ftlrl had lived in St.
would havi been some
uncomplimenl try remarks aboul her in
the First Epistle to the Corinthians.

Paul's day thorn

for.

Whether or not there Ib anything in
physiognomy, there li no doubt that
some men's charac e.i i. :ics are betrayed
by their faces. For example, if a man
has a bottle nose you may know he Is
fond of liquor.
Chicago has 11,000 children too many
for her schools and twi ntj new buildings have been erected du- ing the past
year. This gives one an idea how
is getting thi re. The numbe of
pupils enrolled this year ext ieda 175,-00-

"hi-cag- o

0.

The Olymai:.
are to be re- inn
at Athens. In Gi
and It is time tor thi winners of the
American events hi at Ictlcs this year
;.. communication
to nut themselvei
with the director of tho games. The
American unlversltiea oughi to be veil
represented. In addition to taking part
in the games they can brush up their
Greek In conversation and reading the
N
daily papers.
Vived

One thing may frankly and truthfully
be said in no part of this country today is the
American Sundaya day of cessation from secular
labor, respectful quiet, and worship for
all who are inclined so generally observed as in the south. This fact is
by
noted with extreme gratification
northern visitor,-,- already unhi ppily
familiar
practices
with
current
throughout this section and tho west
,

particularly.

Miss Willard urged determined tie
Hon by women for the elevation of
the stage, literature and of art and
tlie establishment of places where
young women anil men could meet
for harmless amusement. Of the pub
lie amusements she said: "It is my
deliberate conviction that until women
are associated with men in the supervision of public amusements there is
practically no hope of utilizing this
mighty force for the purification and
uplifting of humanity.
Miss Willard holds to (he idea she
has advocated so long, that the Prohibition party should change its name
to Home Protection party. She says
that the use of tho word Prohibition as
the name of the piny 1ms given an
excuse t" tin1 pulpits of the .html to
cease from advocating the principles
of prohibition. The buys' brigades tire
spoken of with great regret as fostering the military spirit. It was staled
that the membership showed a gain,
notwithstanding the hard times, Pennsylvania being the banner slate in this
regard.
The annual report of the treasurer,
Mrs. Helen M. Barker, of
Illinois,
showed an Increase in membership over
last year, although the present fiscal
year oujy covered eleven months,
against thirteen months included in
last year's report. Pennsylvania is the
banner slate, showing a gain of 2.01m.
New York over 1,000, while Iowa.
Ohio. OjjK'on. Southern California. In
diana, district of Columbia, Mlnne-r11,
New Hampshire, New Jersey,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Virgrnla ami
West Virginia till show a gain over
last year.
The total receipts of this year are,
$23,038.90;
total expenditures,
leaving a balance in the treasury tifti f all bills are paid of $979.00.
Received fur dues, $14,575.20.

o

A young man shot a young woman
because she would not. love him any
more. It Beems that some people will
never learn that what biaj appear very
romantic when enacted on the stage
with subdued lights, soft music and
GREAT BRITAIN'S CLAIM.
blank cartridges is LOthlng more than
the silliest sort of foolishness in every- Venezuela Said to He Preparing to Reals)
day life, if our young people would be
Encroach monts.
a little more careful about their diet
New York. Oct. 19. That the Venthey would not be bo liable to lose the ezuelan question is approaching an ncuU?
little brains with Which they were en- stage with possibilities of resistance by
dowed.
tho South American
government
to
aggression wis signified by elis-c- l
Juri s made in New York
on
A Pittsburg dispatch says the boom
in structural iron is so gnat the manu- the best of authority. The government
of Venezuela has provided itself with
facturers are unable to supply the de- modern
armament and among other supmands. For two months the Carnegie plies lias ordered ten improved Maxim
structural mills have been running to- guns from the British firm which manuthe limit. The company put a time-lim- facture's them. The order was no:
on the delivery of contracts for placed through any Arm, and the Engall kinds of material for structural lish house, it is supposed, does not know
work. It was announced two weeks air; the destination of the guns. At the
that no orders for material to be de- same time the syndicate of United
livered within sixty days would be ac- States capitalists which lias secured
on
cepted. This week the limit has beer, claimed by tic Venezuelan gold land
Great Britain, is preparing
raised, and orders for delivery under 10 send a large force of prospectors,
thiee months are refused. Thi same miners and workmen into the field. Win.
conditions apply to other large struc- X. Safford, counsel for the Orinoco comtural mills. It is estimated that tht pany, the American syndicate, made
the position assumed by the
Carnegie Company has contracts or plain y
hand at present aggregating almost Orinoco company,
"i
1,000,000 tons of structural material
company," Bald he, "proposes to
The limit of production for the re- work i;
cessions without delay. It
mainder of the year will not go much will send prospectors along the line of
Mountains, whose foot kills
beyond 100,000 ton:., and the contracts
aro supposed to be rich with gold. That
oa hand will run well into lbUG.
territory is, of course, in the company's
concessions and has always been marked
The International
Conso on the map.
lint now that there is
gress at London was attended by dele- a prospeel of gold there Great Britain
gates from Italy, from the people's claims it. Arrangements
are being
hinks of Belgium, the French Agri- made lo .vail our men there to develop,
cultural Syndicates, from British Co- the company's concessions without any
operative Stores, and from similar and intent to s;arr a controversy but to asthe company's rights. Besides the
organizations ia tho sert
other
mines there are other properties in thi!
United States, Germany, Switzerland, concessions awaiting development."
Denmark, the Netherlands, Austria
Hungary, Roumanla,
Russia, Sorvia
i
.1 r ng Consumptives,
g
and Australia, the primary purpose
to ascertain how far the
Cincinnati,
Oct. 21. (Special.) Reprinciple hail been or was capable port's say that a leading life insurance
company is accepting risks to
of being applied to industrial enterthe
prise In their respective countries. The amount of $800,000 on lives of condiscussion on the
store sumptives taking tin' Amtck Chemical
for lung disease.
The
moeTeent, particularly in the United Treatment
Amlck Chemical company, of CincinKingdom, seemed to evoke great en- nati, is uctunlly paying
the premiums
thusiasm, most satisfactory results at on this Insurance and presenting polhaving apparently been icies to their patients. This company
achieved in that direction.' Less ;tue-ce- claims to ha, c the most complete stahad evidently resulted from efforts tistics :i consumption in the world,
production, so far an and liiat ties, risks are ga.id, providat
ing the patients take a course of the
nhowti in papers read and :h! r.
Amlck treatment.
made,
it

ll--

n- -
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W. R. BOWMAN,

The First National Bank

Hlaed

by the Aztec.
Although the United States cannot
claim to be considered one of the
countries of the
great
Practices in all State, Territorial
world, almost every known variety of
precious stone has been found within its
acel Feeleral Courts.
limits. Few gems, however, are common enough to be of decided commercial importance and systematic mining
is rarely carried on. The only exception
New Mexico.
to this is afforded by the turquoise. The Fannington,
last edition to the "Mineral Resources
of the United States." gives the value of
the rough gems of all kinds produced
hero during 1893, as amounting to $2G4,-04of which 1143,136 goes to the credit
of the turquoise mines.
Almost all of the American turquoise
V. R. N. GREAVES,
come from Santa Fe County, New MexAttorney at Law,
ico, or Mohave county, Arizona.
As In Persia, the turquoise, both in
Fannington, New Mexico.
New Mexico and Arizona, occurs in
yela
veins permeating volcanic rocks,
lowish brown trachyte being the comThe Pueblo Indian
monest matrix.
lind them an easy way of making
money, as they can be obtained with little trouble, and, after being subjected
to rough grinding, can lie readily sold
DR. A.
Formerly, when the Intotravellers.
dian was more unsophisticated, croico
stones could lo obtained from them at
the outlay of a few cents, but of late
years the sellers have begun to realize
AND
tho value of their goods, and now few
real bargains can be secured.
The ancient inhabitants of Mexico
mined the turquoise extensively, and
the invading Spaniards found it largely used to Ihcrust human skulls, and
also to inlay mosaics and to decorate
obsidian ornaments. Traces of the old
New Mexico.
mine., can be found to this day, and Fannington,
rubbish heaps are common in the turquoise district,
I:: the Arizona mines
they tell how, on a tunnel being run
L. L. HENRY,
through a turquoise deposit, the miners
came across the remains of a more
ancient tunnel, its top and sides rent
and caved in as if by an earthquake,
while in a small space, three or four
feet each way, was the skeleton of the
unfortunate Aztec, who had been imprisoned there by tho falling in of the
roof.
In one hand the skeleton still
clutched the handle of his old mine
hammer, and at his side was a leather
bag containing, as tho discoverers Aztec,
New Mexico.
found, several choice stones. It only
shows that in the old days men would
take as big risks in search of treasure
H. B.
as they will now.
Another talc of turquoise drifts up
from Yucatan. It tells of an idol in an
COUNTY SURVEYOR
ancient temple around whose neck,
AND
arms and ankles arc hung strings of
magnificent turquoises, while each of
CIVIL ENGINEER.
its eyes is a singe large stone.
The
narrator, a Mexican minor, claimed
that these eye stone;; were about three
Mapping and platting of
kttda
inches in their largest diameter. There
promptly done'.
is something in this story irresistibly
susgestive of Rider Haggard's idols.
Fannington,
New Mexico

ATT0ENEY AT,LAW

Dm-ang-

Established 1881.
Paid in capital'
Surplus fund l

87,000.00
16,000.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John L.
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. Vaile, Cashier.
-

for first Glass uor

- go to B. 6LASER,

1

ROSENTHAL,

PHYSICIAN

Imporiihg Teilor
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly atter.ded to.

. . .

Dnrangd Colo.

BOX 553.

THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F.

ARMSTRONG, Prop.

SURGEON. Galvanized Iron
j 71

AND

Copper Cornices.

Patent frem Skylights.

Tia Roofing.

Mail oiderssolicitad.

3ddcor below SErater hotel,
COLO.

DURANUO,

Santa Fe

ioute

ATTORNEY,

HAWKINS,

J

VAGARIES OF SMOKERS.

$18,-050.0-

y

Was

Tie

CoffliMlle

Oncer Tastes and Fads of Mcu Who
Know Whu! They Want.
"It's a queer fact," said a Broadway
cigar-dealto a New York World reT. F. Bnmessi Proprietor
porter, "how tastes differ in the matter
of smoking material.-;- . I really believe
no smoker enjoys trying a now brand
of tobacco and that solid contentment
is only secured when the smoker has
become thoroughly used Lo some particFIRST-CLASEVERYTHING
ular brand.
"One of my customers,
a wealthy
man, who buys a large quantity of
high-grad- e
cigars, always smokes stogies himself and carries a supply in his
O.
pocket for emergency. I have seen him
when treated to a genuine perfecto slyly slip it into his pocket and light one
e;;'
his stogies. Another man, who
can only afford a small sum for his
tobacco, smokes but one cigar a day,
and that a choice one. He declares
that no other kind will satisfy him,
and that one good smoke after dinner
is worth six cheap cigars spread over
the day. "Some cigarette smokFirst class word done. . . .
ers,
who
can
to
afford
buy
the best, always ask for a par- Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
five-ceof
ticular brand
variety, and will take no others. One customer insists that I send to Texas for
The
a special five-cecigar that is made
in Fort Worth. He has tried about everything in my stock, but can't find
anything that pleases him. He lived
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
fcr several months in Texas and not
00 used to the particular flavoring used
- New Mexico.
Fannington,
in that cigar that he Is almost as bad
as a morphine fiend when the supply
has given out. Of course there Is .1 Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constantgreat variety of tobacco grown and thla
ly on hand.
gives much choice for individual tastes, Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in conbut the fact remains that a smoker will
nection.
see so great a difference between differently shaped cigars made from the
SAM J. HOOD,
same leaf that one is delightful and
tho other distasteful to him. Some,
men want a box of cigarettes and ten
Manufacturer of
minutes' talk for five cents. We have
and Deakir in
men who squeeze and pinch every cigar
in the case before selecting a 'twb-fc- r'
Rough anc Dressci
and then the women hut it would take
too long to tell you how they buy cigarettes. Women are far worse httn men Shingles, Lafh anfl
in the variety of their emaklng vaBox rnaWrial.
garies."
.
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Shojp him
TO

CHICAGO,

ST.

,

LOU IS

and

KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleeper?
Without Change.

er

Durango. - Colorado

See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish,
time tables on application.
T. NICHOLSON, O. P.

&

T. A.,

Topekn, Kansas.
!:. COPLAND, General Agent,

El Paso, Texas.

PHELPS,

BOOTSHOE
MAKER.

nt

GRND

nt

LIVERY STABLE.

Ambr.

Fruit'

ss

Connecticut man is about t beg!
i lawsuit
against a young mar. tt i
town for felling him a .oz that
leaf in both cars.
A

Mills and yartl nine miles East of
rango. P. 0. adelrcs.box 120,

Durango,

-

Du-

Colo.

Atlantic

6

Pacific

R,

B.

(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQURRQCE A. T. ft A. P, R. It. tot
nil points cast anil south.
ash FORK- Snnta.Pe, Presoott & Phoenix
railway for points in central and southern
Arizona,
BLAKE Nevada Southern railway tor Manvel
and connection with stnpo line's for Vender- bilt and mining distrirts north.
BAB8TOW Southorn California railway for
Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento
ami other
Northern Callfomlau points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Francisco, Los Angeles or Ban Diego and Chicago do not have to change cars.

The Atlantic

&

Pacific Railroad,

The Great Middlo Ronte across the American
Continent in connection with tao railways ol
tho

"Santa

Fe

Route."

Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
Tho Grand Canon of tho Colorado, tho most
sublime of ntluro's Work on tho earth, indescribable, can easily bo ri ached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Roach Springs, on this road. To
tho Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
Well you can journey mosl directly iiy this line.
Observe the ancient Indian civilization of La.
guna, or of Acoma, "Tin City of tho Sky." Visit tbo petrified forest noar Carriio. Seo and
marvel at tho freak of Canon Diablo, Tuko
hunting trip in tho magnificent pine forests oft
tho San Francisco mountains, Find interest, in
tbo ruins of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwelbrs. View tba longest cantilever brielgo
in Ann rleit across the Colorado river,
O. II. BPEEJRS,
J. J. BYRNE),
General Pom. Agt.,
AntGen.Pa8R.Abt
I.os Aiigelos, Gal.
San Franclsco.Cal,
s.
VAN si.VCK, GenM Agt.,
H.
Albuquerque, N. M.

BATHS

FOR

TWO MOTHERS.

HORSES.

Bereavement

DEVELOPMENT
LATEST
PARISIAN LUXURY.

OF Tormented

Brings Truth Home to a
Her Child.

Woman Through

The Horseieiui ehirle ('mtrt.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest LJ. S. Gov't Report
Electricians are studying w ith a great
deal of intercut and doubt their chances
in the hojBClOM vehicle contest that the
has organized, to
Chicago Times-Heratake place next November betweeu Chicago and Milwaukee, a distance of
miles, with two relay
about eighty-fiv- e
stations, one at Kenosha. Wisconsin,
aud one at Waukegau. Illinois, where
renewal of power is permitted. Already,
says the Evening Post. over seventy-fiventries have been made fur this race,
but it is said that the electrical competitors arc comparatively few. The main
The Moon's Power over the Weather.
Chicago! Killroatls.
reaaon for the lack of prominence, of
Fallactaf about the noon un tWl&eroUa,
The Chicago Tribune has pubUaned a table
electricity is that the batteries hitherto inch us that Ibe full moon clcsn away the showing
compathai twenty fight
in use and on the market have been al- clomls; that you nboultl only BOW bean or nies have terminal stations Inrailroad
eltv; that
down Mu in the wane of the mooni thes operate 40,000 miles Of that
Hues;
together too heavy ami have had too cut
railway
that ll Is a hail slixn If she rhanfW iu u thai the number of dally through expreta
limited a storage capacity. Hence, with Saturday nr Sunday; that two full moons In and
mall trains is '.".14: aeeouinii station, subthe Increase in strength of the frame to!" jnonth will canae a flood; thai to tee - the urban ami passenger trains.
('.To; merchanOl lilt' lirtx
ill. n.ii in nit' ..Vt.
I'll il- on dise and freight trains, 'jss; grain, stock and
.
bear the burden has conn i further out
r.,i
.....i
f which a catalogue
trains. 1'ki making a total of 1,861
drain on the insufficient power, and
alone would take up a u'ooil ileal of spare. lumber
trains of all classes iu and out of Chicago
says tit it tlie moon's Ititlu dally.
seems able to reconcile these qual M ''lamination
nit the weather is netfllKilile.
Tile heat
ities,
Yet another reason for the ab- otire
reaehlni; us from the moon won 10 only
We have several excellent newspapers for
our temperature by twelve mtlllonthi of Rale at reasonable, .prices. Western Newssence if electrical carriages is the rareend the atmospheric Udee caused paper Union, Denver Colorado.
ness of charging stations, although the aby decree;
the moon would only afreet the barometcondition in this respect is steadily Im- ric pressure a few hundredth! of an Inch a
The
and the alitor know the
proving all the time. It is believed by quantity far less than the changes which are value of good clipping.
always
taking
place
from
Other
eaiises.
electricians that not many years will
"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
pass before trolley systems penetrating
Watranttsl t cui-- or money refunded, a
jour
a
I.Ike
Venomous
Serpent
drutcglt for It. Price 15 em!!
into the rural districts will allow their
Circuits to lie tapped for lines to run over Hidden In the grass, malaria bUl waits our
Bnvy is an acknowledgment of the good
to spring at aud fasten Its fangs
mads in such a way that any cart can approach,
fortune of others.
upon us. There Is. however, a certain
pole
get
trolley
by
all
and
hitch on
its
to its Tenom Which renders it powerless
for evil. Hoitetter'l Stomach Hitters is this
I use Piso'! Cure for Consumption both In
the current it needs. Scientific

Baking

ld

o
the
boarder's little boy died she called in the woman
who swept and scrubbed halls, attendThe Hone Enjoys the I'rocesi The ed to the furnace and did scullery work
limiting Establishment Is Similar to in general about the place and showed
Those Used by Men, but Larger
her the little fellow as he lay in his
flower-docke- d
coffin, so sweet and pretDogs Bathe, Too.
ty in his last peaceful sleep.
The scrubwoman had a boy of her
TI'RKISH b.ithine
establishment for own just a few days younger than the
o
horses and dogs, dead child, and when the
has been started in boarder's message came she hastily
a quiet street In grabbed up her baby and took him in
Paris, near to the with her.
The two women stood over the tiny
Hois de Boulogne.
those casket for a time in silence. At last
Henceforth,
who possess horses the mother's self control gave way and
and pet dogs will be she bowed her head over the body and
enabled to let them bathed the little cold face with the
experience an me tears that blinded her aching eyes and
cheeks.
scalded her thin, care-wor- n
delights of these Oriental ablutions.
The scrubwoman sat her baby on the
When the wealthy man returns to his
home he may take pity on the tired floor and folded her arms stoically.
"Don't, ma'am," she said without a
steeds that have dragged his carriage
tell
and
quaver
streets
in her coarse, strong voice.
dusty
through the hot,
his groom to take'them over for a bath. "You ought to give thanks with all
The place has not been open long, but your soul. I wish to God it was my boy
acknowledged and world famed ipeclflc, and my family and practice. Dr. !. W. Patter- judging from the amount of support it lying there instead of yours."
It U. besides this, a thorough curative fot Soil niKster. .Mich.. .Nov. 0, iv.4.
The boarder laid her hand over the
is said to have enjoyed up to now, the
rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, con
itlpatlon, la grippe, ami nervousness,
in
successful. woman's mouth and interrupted the
it is queer, hut a livelv b lit often results
be
experiment should
convalescence ami age It Is very serviceable. in a tlead lot k.
The Value of Trees.
Whether it will be found to keep up its impassioned speech.
How many farmers and others, too,
"Don't say that," she cried. "You whose places are destitute of fruit and
business in winter is a problem for the
oooooooooccocoocco
toooooooooccc
enterprising proprietor to solve by ex don't realize the meaning of your shade trees. Again, how many rented
Sucli ills as
boy
Your
words. It might come true.
perience.
places are devoid of trees of all kinds.
ST.JAGOBS OIL
The idea is unique and at the same might die."
ever stopped to
Has the
The scrubwoman smiled.
time humane. There can be little
consider that a small orchard, a few
WIPES OUT
"There's no such good luck as that," yard trees around every tenement
doubt that animals that are not living
in a state of natural freedom will de- she said bitterly. "It's always such as house will greatly enhance the value,
Promptly and Effectually.
and tho like,
rive great benefit from these baths, es- yours that goes and such as mine that attract and hold a better class of tenooooooocoooooooooo
stays. He's never been well, and he ants, make life more enjoyable and
pecially in summer weather.
The arrangements made in this estab- never will be well. He's a torment to that too at practically no cost? We toll
d
for locating gold orsllver ore, lost
himself and to me, and to everybody you there is a great deal of selfishness UlUCp 1 1 .,iRoilsiii.iiien
lishment for the treatment of
treasures, For particulars
BouthlngtOO, Conn.
It's a continual when we look abroad and see how adore M. 1. l i.wi.Kii, Uox
clients arc elaborate and inter- about the place.
e
is designed :n scratching to keep body and soul tostingy and selfish many are with their
esting. The
A-ART FIC it. t uller,
much the same style as those used by gether, and if I should die what would tenants, and oftentimes perchance some Free Catalogue,
HuxU6, Rochester,!!. Y,
human beings, but the rooms are on a become of him then? It ain't that I'm good farmer rents his farm and moves
Tbi' bos! :it) dun- to make some
bit' Concord Haraway and is so selfish as to reserve all, TV ANTED Any lady wishing
but pinch
unnaturally
much larger scale.
bawling
employ,
steady
qulelny
and
money
ness in Colorado
for me selling medicated wafer;,.
There are three large rooms con- ing and scraping along makes brute3 yes, all the fruit produced, denying even nieni should work Dam,
tor sis.
With
212 Columbus avc,
11. tt
Addren A. M.
breeching.
$20.
owe
tenant.
to
be
his
better this
DoatOOt
nected with each other by wide doors, of anybody. Anyway, he'd
120 double team
their tenants and the public generally, a
1 h
w
which lit closely and are practically air- off."
Monthly for a pooi Colleotor and
names!
breeching $iii. f
Balesnutn m every town ami county
"You'll be sorry some day," the other duty by planting at least a moderate
tight. When a horse is to be operated
Man or woman.
In Unitt'tl Btfttes.
steel horn stock
iVrniant'nt position f.r suuahle
siiililli' for tiff. sir
on, it is taken first into the back room. replied, turning again to her little one. quantity of trees. This is a wise pub
Writo fur th? pusitton at onci
Person.
buggy
sin'lo
harness
fur
$8.60.
not be
Growing.
lic
policy.
Ornamental Tree
The boarder moved away, and it was
W. A. BRUCE & CO.. 258 B'way. New York. deceived by worthies! Imitation! Do
This is divided into large compartments
but order
get
met
us
from
ami
to
direct
a ring three years before the women
the lowest wholesale
or stalls. The horse is tied up
prices. Catalogue free. All goods stamped.
o
Motors for Observatories.
in a stall and the door shut. A steam again. A few days ago the
PHBD
1418 Larimer street,
MtlELLEB,
"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Denver, Colorado,
The great Yerkrs forty Inch telescope at
coil is concealed in the wall of the room woman was going through a locality
Late Principal Kxamlnar U.S. Pension Bureau.
(binds sent for examination.
Lake Geneva, will be provided with it Bys
lMuljudkuthitlaiiiiH,
attyaluce.
war,
i:i
;ti
not
been
the
had
of
on
Le
from
out
which
and
turned
the ins
and the steam can
tern of electric motors by which Its several
regulated.
and
may
The
lie
operated
motions
MAillIMSr Repairs or MINIMI, 1'IUNTINU
familiar to her for many months, and driving
outside.
etc. l'ino threading mi cutting,
clock will be wound automatically,
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
treight eluviitor. Hoc! & Ghirsldf,
7
After the animal has been tied with among the scrubwomen on the steps also, by an electric motor, while, in keeping
Hta u.
elevating
electrical
devices,
the
these
a good length of the halter he is shut in of a large building she saw her former with
floor of the observing room about seventy
AIM
And Chemical Laboratory.
feet in diameter will be made movable by
and the room if filled with steam until charwoman of the boarding house.
' Ucnvur'H Olil Kuiiui.lu Hotel.1'
m.
of hydraulic rains. The astronomical
means
lEttabuiiKt
de100
first
the
asked,
Freddy,"
is
to
she
about
"How
the temperature rises
observatory
f the future will resemble a
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
JEWELERS
I'oinnla Fniii Mill positively restore nil
great machine and dynamo shop.
grees Fahrenheit. The time the horse greeting over.
lend your sweeps aud waste containing gold
from whatevar oause; price II.
snd silver for treatment. Prompt return!
The woman's lips trembled.
is left in this chamber varies consideror AddresiG 4.V1 HKDIOALU )., 717 Platte
silhighest
gold
cush
price
for
and
paid
aad
Oolo,
irk-'rLady AttimduQt.
Denver,
tilngor Tonic ver bullion. Address
The mire on" uh 's I'
ably, according to the condition he may
"Freddy's dead," she said, puttting tho
'M and 173S Lawmore its good qualities are revealed lu dispellrence
Colorado.
Denver.
Street.
.t
Usually half an hour is
be in.
down her brush and drying her eyes ing colds, ludlgcstion, pnin and ever kml of
VERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
weakness.
on the corner of her apron.
to produce profuse perspiration.
We use nothing but puro
o look nlcn and clean
toapand water: gives a finer finish, more pita-ilThe boarder grasped her hand in
When this has been effected the door
If he were fed regularly the shark W0uM
to
shape
and Stays Clean
holds
better
"I'm so sorry," she not be half as ravenous as he Is.
is opened and the bather is untied and ready sympathy.
Ytuch Longer When we wash them. What tho
ellow? Ohl No! His shirts. cutis and collars.
Wiilk'ne; w nut olten li II pleasure
led in to the middle room. This is also said simply.
TREATED JMIEE.
wero It nit for thecoma. Those pe la are eaillr rnflltlvely
Fellows, club together; send us IB 00
Cured wllh Vegetable RemedleH Voting
a large, airy room, with little windows
"It just happened last week," the removed with Hiiidorrorns l."n ut druggists.
vorth of laundry at one time and we pay express
Have curtxl thousands of case.. Cure cnsvut pro
barges both ways, if within 1,000 miles, and
went on between sobs.
by Imst physicians, brum llrst dose
ti'umceil hopelu-in the wall which separates it from the scrubwoman
The plant of happiness cannot thrive
barge you only Denver prices. Agents wanted
rniptomi aUappear lutcn days at leant
the aid of cheerfulness.
n
first room. This end of the room is also "I've remembered a thousand times
all outside towns. Writo for price lists and
titUm-iilaall lytttDtooii removed. Send for free book
particulars. Queen City Laundry, 1248-5- 0 Curtis St.
of mlrftcnlmiH cures. Ten day's treatment free
It
divided into stalls, and has a window to what you said about being sorry.
It the llaby Is rutting Teoth.
hy mall. If you order trial send 10c In htan.ps to pay
remedy, Mas.
postage. Dft. It. H. GUM A Hons. Athmtrt, (J a. If
each stall. There is no steam here, but was all true. There's not an hour that He sure and use that old and
THE COMPANY PAVS THE FREIGHT
Soothing
Muordor trial return this advertisement to us.
SYHVr for Children Teething.
new steel horse whim.
Will
VmWl
On their common-senshot air keeps the temperature at about I don't want him with me again. If
hoist 25(oni of rock NO foot each shift Is just (is safe
engine Jlciube packed anywhere
My poor little
nd reliable
au
I only hadn't said it!
165 Fahrenheit.
The summer daisy makes' summer days
DR. GUM'S
U JUL
IHMI kiu.
4W iuh nuw:n
pleasant at the summer resorts.
per cent, is
This heat Increases the flow of per- boy!" Chicago Tribune.
clutches to break.
IMl'KOVKD
vllFitRStonpeiifreeby
-wrought iron uud steel aud wi bend
r.rent
line's
Pr.K
FITS
spiration begun by the steam, and in
before, breaking. Uvor ka in use.
Nerve ltestorer. No Kitsafter the llrst da) '! use.
some running o years without one
Marvelous cures. Treatise and - trial bottle free t
about fifteen minutes it is streaming
dollar's oxpvnsa. Wo make horeIf it cases, bend tour. Kllne,S91 ArcuBt.,Phila.Pa.
HOW SNAKE EATS FROC.
hoisis ut pneost $25, W, ib 111) p
from the animal. After this the little
as
As
Hind
Captured
Has
Soon
Serpent
is
opened
and his
window in his stall
A .Mild I'ln-iOne PHI for n Ine.
Frog.
Legs. Good-b- y
head drawn through to be tied fast to a
A movement of tlin bowel each da m nnreHhnrv
fn
RIIRfft WHFRF All fISF FAItS.
IS
Theso
supply
health.
m11h
what the system lacks to
.....
TTsA
frogs
is
How
worth
the
1.
n'...
riiu..l
a snake cats
LJ uc&b4 uniKU oyruu. iimren
w
After this a cold
ring in room No.
mnke it regular. They cum Headache, brighten tho
by
druggists.
In
HI
time. Sold
Ea
Kyes.and clear tho Complexion better than cosmetics.
shower hath is turned on from the ceil- telling;. The writer distinctly remem
They neither grip nor sicken. To conrincei
wis
will mail eaniple free, or full box for 'inc.
Sniff every"
ing, and two attendants, standing one bers witnessing a dramatic meal of
snd on Dp. Rend fornn illustrated circular to THE
where DR. HOSANKO Allvl). CO.. Philadelphia.!
WHIM CO.. lSZIOurUafltH Denver. Oolo.
on each side, rub and scrape off the this kind, in which, of course, the
perspiration and water with smooth, snake came out the winner, getting his
dinner in excellent style and completeflexible scrapers of hard wood.
The shower is continued for fifteen ly vanishing the frog. Though a snake
When it is turned off the may seem at first sight an organism
minutes.
horse is given a gentle shampoo with that is extraordinarily slow of comsoft brushes. lie is then rubbed vigor- prehension, any well regulated ophidously for a few minutes with warm, dry ian knows, nevertheless, exactly how
cloths, and a drink of brandy and water to satisfy the wants of nature in
the most approved manner. A snake
is administered.
The temperature is gradually lowered invariably grabs a frog by the hind
to about 80 degrees and then the horse legs. This preliminary struggle is one
of the most impressive features of the
is led into the front room.
natural
This is kept at a moderate tempera combat. With a
"5a Times a Year."
ture, and is fitted with a table on which instinct the chief effort of the frog is
are few famous writers in Great Britain or the United States
the patient is laid while the final to keep his other hind leg far away
who have not already contributed to The Youth's Companion, but
touches are put on his toilet. The table from the snake's mouth, in the hope
some illustrious recruits have been found, who, collaborating with
is of mechanical construction and is a that he may speedily exhaust his enethe old favorites, will enable its editors to make the paper notably
very ingenious affair. The top, which my's strength, and also because he feels
brilliant during the coming year.
is padded and covered with oiled canthat if his other hind leg is made capStatesmen, poets, famous scientists and travellers, eminent lawyers
vas, turns over so as to be perpendicu- tive he will have less power to fight.
will provide entertainment and instruction
and delightful
lar, one side touching the marble floor. Once both hind legs are within the
for our friends and subscribers in a richer measure than ever before.
Offer!
swallowing
fangs
act
of
strong
the
serpent's
webbing are drawn
Strips of
through it, and when the horse is led begins. Inch by inch the struggling
up beside the table top, these straps are frog is drawn further and further into
Our
Free to Jan. x, 1896.
passed around his body, back through the yawning orifice that expands at
New Subscribers who will cut out this
The Dean of Salisbury.
The Princess Louise.
the table top and buckled tightly on the each gulp. The channel through which
coupon and send it AT ONCE with name
engradually
pass
is
to
frog
has
In
the
other side. His feet are also buckled
Bishop Cleveland Coxe.
The Marquis of Lome.
and address, and Si. 75, will receive
straps, and when he is securely fastened larged by slow efforts on the snake's
of
England.
Bishop Doane.
Chief
Lord
The
Justice
FREE
the attendants turn a revolving shaft part, accompanied by fiercer and fiercer
Benjamin
Sir Edwin Arnold.
Richardson.
Ward
Sir
Calendar, lithoOur Handsome
which tips up t he table top until it convulsions of the wretched wiggler.
price
in
graphed
Retail
colors.
14
50c.
The Secretary of the U. S. Navy. Camille Flammarion.
rests horizontally on the four massive The gullet of the snake in Its natural
legs, which are connected by a strong proportions is quite large enough to
The Secretary of the Interior.
Justin McCarthy.
FREF,
contain the limbs of the frog, hut as Inframework.
The Youth's Companion every week till
of
Admiral Stevens.
Agriculture.
The
Secretary
When it is tipped up the horse is ly- frequent gulps the body is drawn furJanuary 1, 1856.
Admiral Markham.
Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes.
ing at full longthe on his side, ready for ther and further into the gullet the
Increases.
of swallowing
FREE
the final operation.
This consists of difficulty
W. H. Russell of The London Times. Admiral Elliot.
Gradually the ophidian's throat is disThe Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
fifteen minutes' rubbing by two attendCharles Dickens.
Frank R. Stockton.
Year's Double Numbers.
ants. These men wear gloves which tended, gradually the frog Is compn-ss-eW. Clark Russell.
Archibald Forbes.
and drawn out. Finally the la ter
have the inner surfaces covered wilii
And The Companion
D. Millet.
F.
General Nelson A. Miles.
stiff hair. They rub until the horse is is double his normal length and half
52 Weeks,
As the process of
perfectly dry; they then apply various his circumference.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
Andrew Carnegie.
A Full Ycr.r to January, 1897.
balsams and bay rum. When one side expansion on the one hand and conAnd More Than One Hundred Others.
Is finished the tablcjs tipped over and traction on the other goes on, the frog
the horse unstiapped and turned on the Is worked down little by little, until ha
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, aoi Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
other side. Then the mane and tail are starts in on his afternoon nap.
Send Check,
or Express Order, or Registered Letter, at Our Risk.
combed, brushed and braided. The proA cavalry corps, composed of women,
cess is now ended, and after having
drink of brandy the animal is lot bus been organized in the Denver
Army.
out.
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The following table shows the fruit ifo-- t. thn- - making hhe.p rnisitit.'
T'lis town may be considered the
ti4j,
cAperir popnlejjiMi u the upper yiel I of the county anil nveraye mar- prolilnbh- industry. The native iirenj1
.make uion,
cr.is.i
Shi. Juan,
faking in witn it be ket, pi ice of
ihe million- producing t rains of etuaVj
mi. settlerjeiit on Piom river and ; l
crij ibeep to.

r

i

YHK LA PLATA T ALLEY.

The Lit Plata river flows in a deep BloocahVId llie popiHMtion in belween
ONE OF THE GARIFN SPOTS saudy bed, aud its waters generally 1U0O and Mllil persons, l Iim majority
disappear in tin last week
ugu,i ii ivhoiu are of Spanish 'desei-nt- .
OF THE WORLD.
or the tirft week of Svpiei,,l r Ou I he high itiltnre of the ImiIs,
and fioeyards speaks well f ir
;!ier it
the upper pcirt, of this ii
San Juan Comfy ff ,re are tin- progfPea jf the community,
fertile Soli Annuitant Water and enters 8000
and at
acres CtlUivs
about
fntops
Otber Indaomnenta
Jackson, near its rtiel rowfe there is
a.
ill this
to Home Basket.
a siiihhii ii
uu Th Swsl tree- - vei e planted
mormon wwopj
tho kill
id h an
a.
leu
Suttlilj
f
h
an
i
The
1000
seres.
abou
I'rora N M. Hunwu of Immigration Report.
ionfofnl. The
'eetil .
average fall of forty feei iih Ditto,
,
Thin oouuty m hub of thu garden is about,
.
(.Hit
tirs
pnucipaMl
cattle
ha
wid
a
feel
"
thirty
spots of the world, ami lien- on the
e alrnnt fanning.
men
iWJ fhr
or
How
sis
average
meau
contiwtHtHt n elope of the gtHBt
re Tliev pit'S m) y he" t)i'Hf Btiettlketi,
The i;'"-nental divide, being part of the Pa feet per second.
m ia; the
Lm 1'lata howrtr
Ahide frdoi it great clamatioD of lands ie U
itic water-nhes.- is known
lies.
t
re.'i
will
large.
resources as sd agricultural and mock valley
all nv
"j
he mi hern
ii ill h rt
nm
iKsotTi
Water
actual
its scenery is very beautiful .
- ide iim
)M
U
i
It will be ee.i iroui llie oatrnifig L
On all side great rooky masses,
ivho'iy wip-- .'
tlieie ire avnUabl from 'hewe
that
forination.s.
picturesque
into
broken
pi ..
ii ,ii orubwdR
wai-tfee's
of
u',r0
cubic
three
rivers
f.
rtiie
are to be seen acrowt wide,
- P nit
n re
second. At the low pfiiirtm of So ri'it.
valleys. The couuty is watered by per
Odd re
pfo-weru
.'I
i
U
foot.
cubic
each
is
100
to
acres
z three large rivers, aud from their
not M ii 'KM)
sufficient to irrigate 1,000,000 acvea plan Mi K'HI
junction below FarmingtoL the view
l
tm
. unt J el :c- fl
IV
According to a courtly
of land
m grand and unpresMve.
iiiiW' k'lti. will show a no io
for circulation it C"
issued
pamphlet
JOAN.
SAN
THK
FAUM LAND ON
IU
S
176 000 0
set year at the Albo- UVs
are
lair,
there
Wo.
the
In this valley, from a point about
q
ial fair the frniis of
irrigation.
lu
available for
ten miles above Largo, there is a acres
"
ti
the sweeDstukea
look
"
for
water
of
the
value
the
addition
to
narrow strip o! bottom land ou each
I ir
priMches
in
some instances
irngiuioi), it is a eoutnnt source of
tide of the river. At the towu of
e i nine inchen in ciroumfer-eijee- ,
msffsn
and
San
Juan
power.
The
Largo the river bottom widens out water
hiiples thirteen to fouiteen
are constant streams, not
mto rolling mesas and bottom lauds Animus by
luciie-- t aud weigLetl sixteen lo nineenduring
drouth
moat
tne
which are available for cultivation. aflected
oT fruit
wasted power of their waters teen t nuces. Single acfim
The most important of these tracts The
5U0; and
$400
land
to
from
return
elecaud
beat,
would furnish
libt
are kuown as the Uloomtieid and Solmolive force far in excess of in out, orchard near Farmington are
omon mesas, which, with the bottom trical
need of this county. At tut en trees, of whose yield nn aclands under them, will aggregate any possible
use made of all this curate accouut hai been kept for four
ooly
the
piesent
somewhat over 2O.U0O acres. They
of w.i'er is to irri'jwe about yeBi s paFt, that show an average
are on the north side of the river. wealth acres,
of 53 per tree.
25.1:00
the larger part, of which
' From thence to the juuction of the
by small assoAnimas, the mesa lauds are broken is under rlilches owned
Cereals of all kinds are grown here,
of
farmers.
ciations
difficult
rather
plateaus
into detached
wheat yielding 20 to 40 bushels per
AZTEC.
to irrigate.. The Animas and La
acie- oats, 30 to 80 bushels: barley, 30
Plata empty into the San Juan near
The mt dern ( iviliralitm has fol- lo H) bushels; rye, 15 to 30 bushels;
Farmington. On the two points of lowed the same hns of sell lenient, as co o 25 to 150 bushels. A ready nale
.land formed by the rivers are al out did the ancient. Aztec is ihe county jr. i. and at good priced. Curreut
12,000 or 15,000 acres of tine laud all seat, situated on the sum beast bank P ics for 1803 were as follows;
under tlitch. Beginning then at the of tlie Animas, L lias a bank, several Wheal, per cwt., $1.40; oats, $1.50;
mouth of the La Plata, and for twenty large stores, hotel and livery aud barley. $1.40; corn, $1.50; bran, per
- Miles ,dowu the San Juan, to where
stage stables. Tue County jail if a ton. $18 Vegetables of every vat sty
it breaks through the Hogback, (a well built, steel lined adobe structure floni if ii. fmm the hardier varieties,
..line of low hills) there is a continu- -' The surround tig country is weli such
Irish potatoes, turnips ami
ows jjeries ol mesas with about a mile cutivatetl, the farms extending
up beei. i the more tender melon eggfjiii
land.. Adittle over aud down the river for seveial miles. plants, toma; oe, etc
"15,000 here are now under ditch. To At this point the vailey is about iwo
ALFALFA
the north of this are a series of high miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, grain,
Is, however, the staple crop in this
' meadows, or vegas, estimated to conive
potH1 'es aud all the root crop- county; drouth is not to be feared
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this, and abundant harvests. Apples and
and neither frost nor cold endanger
to be properly considered in the San
seem peculiarly adapted lo it. Owing to the advantageous situ
on
lands
either
the
are
Juan basin,
the sod. The population of itie uwu
side of the Canon Largo, Canon and surrounding country is beieen atiou of the county the farmers have
taken to fattening beef cattle. For
Blanco and Canon Gallego, These 550 ami tiltll persons.
this purpose the sales of alfalfa are
will include the land along the river
pi.on vtsta .
large, frequently amounting to from
and down to the sixth correction
This little village and vicinity has 5011 io 1000 tons to a single buyer.
line, ncrth; south of this line there
population oT abort. 250 sou:- - It From 181)1 to 1892 the increase in
are twenty four townships of land, ais
siiuated at about, ihe wides: part alfalfa production amounted 7000
the water facilities of which are only
of
the Auiroas valley, seven miles tons. The averave yield per aere is
about the average of Jhe arid region.
Aztec, raises the same crops from 4 lo 10 tons.
They are covered by the headwaters from
and
its
orchards are spreading; alMINKKM WgALTH.
of the Uio Chaco or Chtisco and the
fields have a particularly tjuod
falfa
Amarillo. At present tbis land is
county is underlaid
whole
This
devoted to cattle and sheep raising, appearance.
The
coal.
beds have rot been
with
'
farminuton.
but the prospects of using a considextent. They are
any
to
prospected
Farminetou and Junction Cityf are
erable area of this land for agriculture
of
situated
Animas.
mouth
al.
to
the
however,
contain almost
the
known,
are very favorable. At present there
t no demand for it aud most of it is The population is about the same as unlimited quantities of coal.
On the
at Aztec. The location is verv
public laud.
San Juan river, opposite Fruit laud,
At this point, the full scenic is it truly notable exposure of th - valIt may be said, therefore, that in
the immediate San Juan valley there beauty of the valley reveal .itself. uable fuel. It stands above the iver
are about 60,000 acres of land, about From a little hill overlookin the 94 feet and is over 300 feet long and
ir extends back into the bluff on a very
50,000 acres of which are now under towuaso'i.i plantation ol Hir
ditch, A large area outside of this, foursquare miles, including orcbards, slight dip, it is supposed for mile, as
on th high mesas, is susceptible of alfalia fields gi ain and ii M.i fow is there is an immense mesa stretcuiug
irrigation, and will ultimately be seen. Hei e is t preset, ;iu densest in that direction. Immediately
added to the irrigable area by means popnlslion of ti'e ''orior and Ihe on the north side of the river other
The
widest spread of ci
f high line ditches.
bue beds appear, and ihes- - then
valleys
three
the stretch up the La Plata for pearly
nUo
beie
cou.o
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
The Animas river enters the county main valley of Ihe San Juan There fifty nules. Ibis coal is a hard, free
just est of the 108th meridian. It are several good si ores, po licslables, bnrt.Kig quality. An expetienced
is formed by the junction of two im- good schools ami general fa'uil
Cornwall miner, who is working one
portant torrential streams, and will Near this towu are located "several of
e
vh ns on the La Plata, says
irrigate, if properly handled, 40,000 brick kilns, a saw mill and ft roller he ueer saw miues so easily opened
acres of fruit land. Of tins amount process flour mill. It is a very pretty, or that so quickly yielded good merplace. Its citizens are (nil chantable coal. All thai seems to be
10,000 or 12,000 acres are already
under ditch, and it would not be wise of energy and public spirit.
necessary is to strip ttie outer layer,
to advise large settlement ou any
which has been exposed to the
LA PLATA.
new lands, unless some scheme were
fine, glitTjis place can hardly be called a weaihei for ages, isandf on the
devised by which the whole amount
ud. free from
tering
of the water could be handled by town. It is a compact farming com- slaie or "bone" and ready for use.
some comprehensive authority. This munity, however, of about "senty Some rifferenee"of, opinion exists as
river flews thirty miles within San well cultivated homestead?' Hfa&be to ih quality? nr this coal, but. the
iuan county. The farming lands head of the La Plata vallnv. Au the bnreauof i mini grid ion can state on
begin at Cox's crossing and take in a western aide the landrses in three the authority of its agent thai it is
trip varying from a quarter of a terraces, one over the other, every of a Mind coking CUhfhcier. Souieof
mile to three miles in width and one or which is highly cultivated. it. n his presence, was covered with
about twenty five miles in length. The sight would remind one more of sand and fired on the ground and in
The Animas has a minimum flow of a French landscape than a western a stiori time was roasted into a tine
2000 cubic feet per second. One of community as yet removed from silver coke with a ting bke metal.
the peculiaiitier of this and the San railroads, and ten years ago given The coal in this couuty is usually
Juan river is that the bottoms are over to the Indians as a hunting found in a thick strata between slate
composed of beds of small, round, ground. Alfalfa and fruit, are the and sandstone id a very fine gram.
water-wor- n
boulders of unknown principal productions. This part of
U - said thai jjold and metallic
depth. More water flows in this the county is a very pimurs in its iron can lie found) and the best
I be
Aztecs budding s;oii- -. both saudM.oiie and
boulder bed than on the surface. picturesque fertility.
o(
well
il
also
thought
ami many of granite, abound
Along in the river valley proper
The best mining
there are about 18,000 acres of good their monuments in ihe shape of camps of Colorado ind splendid minland, the most important area of rudely pictured and sculptured rocks eral bells n New Mexico are contig
W lien railroads
which is from Aztec to below Flora abound.
penetrate
uous.
THE LOW Kit SAN JUAN.
Vista.
th s county 'lie neighborhood of Oho
FAHMINdTON OLADK.
Olio, Fruitland and Jewett are sit wilt .tfford splendid opportunities lot
Besides the valley of the Animas tinted on the San Juan below its large smelters
bn- there is an important area of land junction with the La Plata. The
l.y t
tin- Iinbi nu wii ii ibli'lifl
H
mini i'i ,'hhi i.tt ti'iwi mill 01 iiesto.yea
included in the Farmington Glade, population of the three is about 600 briT
ami be ri.iu.l
letimiiff.
ii
an introvale between the Animas and persona. The greater part of the tJui.iMH rilybjiiHl ir tli ttiaiii.i- "row
La Plata rivers. It is a strip of land is under a line modern canal Vnriiiioulini. bin ilHiwinlh un n n'Hi" mer
untry two or three miles wide by and in a high state oT cultivation. At chants fur Bupulies.
eighteen miles long. It will aggre- Fruitland is m.e small orchard of
Patented land with water can be
gate 35,000 acres of good irrigable seven acren from which the annual hud at. fn m $15 to $50 per acre. Be
land well adapted to fruit raising, net return has been over $2.5(0 per sides this there are thousands of
n the glade, and beginning at about annum for the past five
vehrs. This acres of government land that can be
the latitude of Actec. is a line body is the property of the resilient Mor- had for the cost of filing un it.
f rw'die land, subject to desert mon bishop and
Among the many enterprises which
is cultivated accordtend entry, that would mako homes ing to the theory of bis people that a would flourish in this county may be
(or a aatall colony. The ditch would small place well cared for is more
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
We comparatively
inexpensive as a valuable than broad acreage poorly woolen mills. Water aud coal are
statural openinginthetiillside affords farmed. It is one of the best instances abnndaut aud free. The only ex
any en trance to tho glade. If water of intensive culture in the territory. pense will be in developing.
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produce
Besides the
per Ion, several firms there D fug it
the foregoing table the county pro- for the preparation of their best
duced 35.000 pounds of Inney at an grades of leather.
average price of 12J cents a pound,
and 30.0CO tons of alfalfa hay which
averaged $5 oer ton.
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Aztec, it. A.

Irrigation is the best means of fer
titiziug land.

$30,000 OO
kind of deciduous frnit, cau Cartel Stook
raised here.
As a fruit raising country the San
Jnan has uo equal.
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost of from $2 to 15 per Bcre.
New Mexico took first prize for Does n general hanUing business.
wheat at the World's fair, and second
iJSid on time deposits.
for oats.
The last census gives thirty acres
as t he average size of an irrigated
faun in New Mexico.
Robert (3. Prewitt,
Charles V. Saffohd, Cashier.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county has
Assistant Cashier.
few peers aud no superiors.
Hough lumber here i worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found in large quanti-- t Q1VEN AWAV TO INVENTORS.
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Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three tosix middle-men'- s
profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory cost. It you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write
for one of our Illustrated
catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains we are ottering 30 different style Sewing Machines, ranging in price from 88.00 to WaOOHBicycles,
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $1 25.00. Wc show 150 designs
in Baby Carriages tho latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle everything under the nun in the
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE, BUGGIES. CARRIAGES. PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS. CARTS. HARNESS. SADDLES ETC.
at prices out of reach of .competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for catalogues, statu wh ich to send, as we have a spe- oiai catalogue lop each line. Address in full
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CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B848.
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W. Vaa Burca St.. CHKAOO, ILL.
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